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TWO DOLLARS PK» V I A *

COMMUNITY CARD PARTY A
•UCCEM

MONTHLY MEETINO OF CIVIC
UNION AND REPORT

Community card- party held! The monthly meeting of the dt-
" " rectors of, the Civic Union was held

In tbe Girls' Club rooms on Tuesday,
evening. The petition, signed by 65
of Watertown's residents protesting
against 'Sunday movies, was brought
up before the meeting and was
placed on the table until the next,
monthly meeting owing to the fact
that all the directors were hot pres-
ent The following financial report
of Treasurer A. G. Evans for the
month ot March was read and ac-
cepted:
Aco't
Pledges, 1927

Tuesday evening In Community hall
was largely attended, there being
£0 tables in play. Tbe different so-
cieties and organisations in town co-
operated with the Civic Union and
.the chairman of arrangement com-
mittee, Mrs. 'Edwari B. Plerpont, to
add a substantial sum to the Civic
Union treasury.

Prizes were awarded and refresh-
ments served.

Among those present were: fa-
ble 1, Miss Hepale Hoskings, Mrs.
Herbert Dayton, Mrs. Raymond
Black, Miss Emma Scott; table j /
Mrs. Seymour Smith, Mrs. Boardman
Getslnger. Miss Lois' Woodruff. Miss
Ethel Doollttle; table 3, Mrs. Floyd
N. Barlow, Mrs. Dudley W. Atwood,
Mrs. Kenneth H. Peck, Miss Lois
Doollttle. Winers at tables 1, 2, and
3: Mrs. Boardman Oetsinger, Miss
Lois Woodruff and Miss EtheL Doo-
llttle.

Table 4, Mrs. Russell Hard. Mrs.
James Hanning, Mrs. John Holleran,
Mrs. Mary Flynn; winner, Mrs. Rus-
sell Hard. Table No. 5. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wright, Miss Ella Lockwood
Miss Carrie M. Judson; winner, Era
est Wright. Table 6, Mr. and Mrs
William R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ar<
thur G. Beach; winner, William R
Smith.

Table 7, Miss Dorothy Ann Wheel-
er, Mrs. Lester W. Atwood, Mrs. W
A. Reynolds, Miss Lu Ethelyn Les-

l 8

Pledges, 1928
Athletic division
Visiting nurse
Miscellaneous

$ 83.00 J
3.196.00

278.31
144.35
147.75
523.83

0.00
0.00

327.02
461.49

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

HOOVER IN MASSACHUSETTS .REPUBLIC BOY WITH STOLEN
CAR APPREHENDED

With Ohio's Statue as a Barometer]
Paul Qulnn, 16, Caught by Sprinting

Hartford Policeman Early
Tuesday Morning

Holyoke, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Evans of

Baldwin -street are visiting friends
in Washington, D. ©•

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schwenterly,
gr., of New York city are visiting at
the home of Albert Schwenterly on
Highland avenue.

Robert Kneupfer has accepted a
position as manager of a hardware
store in Hartford.

A number of baseball fans from

Miss Alice Sullivan of Cutler street
is entertaining a girl friend from

Miss Helen and Eleanor Richards
or Main street are enjoying a week's
trip to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Cook and
daughter have returned after visit-
ing relatives in Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Harry Atwood has returned
to her borne on Main street after
visiting relatives in New York city.

Barry Morgan of Warren Way has
purchased a new Hudson coach.

558.81
Rent 523.83 0.00
Services 0.00 1,250.00 , . - , . _ .
Bank interest 1.32 0.00 .town boy. is playing the shortstop
Repairs, building, etc. ' 0.00 J56.02 .position on the Waterbury team.
Village improvement 19.65 16.00 Postmaster John V. Abbott is en-
House supplies 0.00 31.73 Joying a week's vacation from his

200.00 42.991 duties in the local post office.

this place Journeyed to Hartford on | A large truck, owned by Fox and
Sunday where they witnessed the. Son or Torrington came to grief on
ball game between Hartford and Wa-] Wednesday morning when one of the
terbury. Harold McCleary, a Water- front wheels of the truck snapped

Relief work
Fuel,, gas, light, water.
Insurance

0.00 1,028.45
0.00 69.20

State Policeman Jack McCleary of
the Canaan barracks was a recent

I visitor at bis home on Echo Lake

]ie; winner, Miss Leslie. Table 8,
Mr. and Mrs. Branson Lockwood1,
Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Atwood. Table
9, Mr. and Mrs. W. MeGowan, Mrs.
K. Genge, Mrs. Edward Canfield,
Mrs. George Rayn.' Table 10, Mr.
and Mrs. George Harper, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Elsenwlnter; winner, Mr.
Elsenwlnter. Table 11, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Bartlett, Mr. and Mrs. John L.
^Beach. Table 12, M/. and Mrs. Har-
old Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B.
Seaver; winner, Mrs. Seaver.

Table 13, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Hull,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ford; winner,
Mr. Hull. Table 14, Miss Betty Ru-
nert, Miss Doris Dean. Miss Alice
Sullivan, George Sullivan; winner,
Mr. Sullivan. Table 15. Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Mc**O!£:ir*i-<5Sd Mrs-
John D. Bassette; winner, Mr. Me-
Crone. Table 16, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grif-
fin; winner. Mrs. Grilling Table 17,
Miss Dorothy Johnson, Mrs. A. A.
Richards. Miss Esther Ericson, Miss
Novella Fi.-scher; winner, Miss
Fischer. . .

Table IS. Mrs. D. G. Sullivan, Mra.
John A. Shields. Mrs. T. F. MeGow-
an, Mrs. Irving F. Campbell; winner,
Mrs. Campbell. Table 19, Dr. and
Mrs. H. K. Blake, Dr. and Mrs. M.
H. Merriman. Table 20, Miss Phoebe
McDonnell, Miss Ruth McDonnell,

j • ___ Miss Margaret Kane, * Miss Mary
MoGowan; winner, MfsB- MtsGowan.
Table 21, Mrs. William. B. Reynolds,
Mrs. John Norton, Mrs. Elmer Hall,
,'llrs. Harry Branson; winner, Mrs.
Bronson. .

ANNOUNCEMINT~MADE OF D. A.
R. PRIZE WINNER8

Announcement has been made of
the prize winners in the annual con''
test held by Sarah Whitman Trum-
bull chapter, D. A. R. The firflst
prize of $5 in gold Is to be awarded
to Louise Campbell, of the 8th grade.
Baldwin school. Louise who is
duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Camp-
bell received honorable mention for
•her essay written for the D. A. R.
contest last year. The subject upon
which she wrote tbta year was "An-
drew Jackson, the Hero of the
West."

Honorable mention was given to

$4,586.31 $4,031.71
Receipts

Jan. 1. '28, bank balance $58.18
Jan. 1, '28, equipment fund 40.40
,Jan.l , '28, trust'fund 284.20
Jan. 1, '28, nurse com. fund 581.86
Feb. 29. '28, receipts last

reported
Mar. 31, '28, receipts this

month

3,580.57

1,013.64

$5,568.85
Disbursements

Last reported. 13,326.58
This month 705.13

Bank balance
Equipment fund
Nurse committee fund .

rust fund

4,031.71
"620.68

40.40
581.86
284.20

$5,558.85

Is visiting relatives in Baltimore,
Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Buell H. Heminway
of Main street are enjoying a trip to
Bermuda.

off causing the machine to go
through the guard 'rail and turn up-
side down in the ditch. The truck
was laden with empty soda water
bottles and after the accident the
vicinity was strewn with broken
glass and bottles. When the mach-
ine overturned the two occupants of
the truck were thrown clear of the
wreck and escaped with a few minor
bruises. The damaged truck was
towed to a garage in Torrington and
Supervisor of State Roads Oliver had
his force of men clearing the cement
highway of broken glass.

CHILDREN ENJO^jJfSV.HONT

From all points of view, especially
hat of Watertown'B yojingBtera^tl^

first Easter egg hunt was a' great
success. The site chosen for the
hew high school proved also a splen-
did one for the hunt and watched
by a throng of friends and parents
he children.enthusiastically search-
•(I. .- '

The junior hunt was,held on the
Community playground for the llt-
le ones under eight years and al-

though not so largely attended it
was just as greatly enjoyed by the
participants.

A group of Watertown firemen in
uniform handled the crowd of chil-
dren splendidly. The boy scouts as-
sisted in both hunts hiding most of
the eggs, in^the Junior hurft

The firemen and the boy and girl
scouts, the members of Leroy Wood-
ward post, American Legion, Miss
Madeline Flynn and Irving Campbell
were thanked by the committee for
their help in making the first Water-
town "Civic Union egg hunt a sue-

EXAMINERS REFUSE DRIVERS'
LICENSES TO 4,343 IN YEAR

Two Men Tried to Take Test While
Drunk, State Police Depart-

ment Reports •
Drunken driving was stopped be-

fore It began in at least two in-
stances during 1927, the state police
have reported to the state motor
vehicle department. Licenses to
drive automobiles were refused two
men who were intoxicated when they
applied for examination. One ot the
men might have been rejected for a
different reason, that of defective
vision, for he admitted to the state
policeman who was the examiner
that he could not see "anything."

Eleven reasons for rejecting 4,343
applicants are given by the state
police in a.report covering examina-
tions made during the year. The
number applying was 75,553. Almost
half of those rejected, 2,034, were
refused because they lacked suffi-
cient knowledge of the motor vehi-
cle law, and 1,985 were rejected be-
ause they could not operate -proper-

> ' • ' . . • " ' " • . . ' • '

Illiteracy, manifest in most cases j
by inability to read and write the'
words commonly used in highway di-
rection signs, was responsible for
he rejection of 238 applicants, or

about five per cent of the total num-
ber rejected. One person was found
to-be- so dull mentally that it was

CAPITAL CATHEDRAL
260,900 8TONE8

HAS

Cost of Five Types for Washington
Edifice Ranges from $10 to $300
Apiece; Each One Cut Individually
How many stones are used in the

Destroyed, Us* of Stickers In the
Bay State Would Be Both

Legitimate and Judicious
The result of the Ohio Republican

primary will not affect the Hoover
candidacy decisively now that the
death of Sen. Willis has largely de-
prived the contest of Us competitive
character. Tbe Massachusetts Re-
publican primary will be held the
same day. Conditions have been rad-
ically changed since tbe Hoover
managers adopted a plan of cam-
paign. Tb*y are justified in modify-
ing their^course. If they can secure
in Massachusetts" an expression of
Hoover sentiment, such as they bad
hoped to get In Ohio, on what ground
can they fairly deny to their candi-
date this increment in his political
strength?

The situation today is that a pref-
erence vote on the question of presi-
dential candidates is required by law.
While the delegates chosen will not
be bound by the popular preference,
the moral effect of it everywhere
cannot be ignored.' The law 'itself
contemplates the use of stickers.
Stickers may be used against Mr.
Hoover; stickers, therefore, may
well be used for him. It Is a very
odd notion that nothing should be
done to facilitate the polling of the
pro-Hoover sentiment while his op-
ponents were left free to place Cool-
idge or,Fuller or Dawes stickers in
the bands of every voter.

There is no Republican who could
be served by the widespread use of
stickers so legitimately as Hoover.

Paul Quinn, 16-year-old citizen of
tbe Connecticut Junior Republic,
driving an automobile alleged to
have been stolen by him at the Re-
public late Monday night, was ap-
prehended In Hartford early Tues-
day morning, turned over to the state
police and returned to the Republic.
The car involved was a Cadillac se-
dan, Connecticut registration K-5216,
owned by Joseph Corideo of Water-

cess..

YANKEES DIE HARD

A Southern power company, which
perhaps has by this time been suf-
ficiently advertised by name, found
recently in a trade paper a dipping
carrying side by side two Industrial
notes. One was that a New England
manufacturing plant (it happened to
be In Connecticut) formerly employ-
Ing 200 hands in the manufacture of

nuuviau'o *"^"""f — «» - .knit underwent, but idle and in re-
Wllllam Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. I c e i v e r > 3 hands for the past three
John Clark of Rest-a-While farm and j y e a r g > had been sold. The other was
Alice Baldwin, daughter of Mr. and . t o t h e e f f e c t t n a t a North Carolina
Mrs. Fred Baldwin. William is a; factOry of size not mentioned was
pupil of the 8th grade, Baldwin
school, and Alice is in the, 7th grade.
The names of both pupils, aV well as
that of Louise Campbell, appear each
month on the school honor roll.

Tbe names of the prize winners in
the South "school were": Emma Ray-
mond, grade 7, first prize; Gertrude
Budd, grade 8, honorable mention
and Richard Davidson, grade 8, hon-
orable mention. The prize essays
were read at the regular meeting of
Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter
which was held yesterday.

TAFT SCHOOL ENDOWMENT
CAMPAIGN OPENS

A testimonial'dinner In honor of
Horace D. Taft will be given at the
Hotel Roosevelt, New York city, this
evening. The dinner will be given
by the trustees ot the school and
will mark the opening of a cam-
paign in New York for $2,000,000 for
tfae-Taft School-endowment

Sir. Taft -wiN aim be the guest of

finding itself unable to keep up with
orders, and was making plans for
enlargement. The power company
threw this into a nine-Inch triple-
column advertisement, in which it
shouted 'about "contrasts," and vir-
tually said to everybody in "dying
New Englana," "Come South, where
raw materials are bandy, labor
cheap, power plentiful and all costs
low."

Well, by this time, If they have
studied the "reactions." they have
found that there is. still considerable
life in dying New England. Time
was when New England grumbled
and "grinned and bore" such things.
Now it does something about It We
have an ably equipped New England
council here now. and many men
and newspapers in New England
have caught Its spirit and methods.
The Tesult has been a broadside of
criticism, protest and even more ov-
erwhelming comeback at the Booth-
era utility whlcbrbas been so foolish

judged unsafe to allow him to drive
a car. Another refused to pay the
examinatipn fee of $2, a charge fixed
by statute.

While all applicants were given
"eye-sight" tests, only 70, or about
.0012 per cent of those applying,
were found to have defective vision,,
or insufficient power of sight to meet
the ordinary hazards of traffic.

Five applicants, each under 16
years of age, gave false, ages, but
careful checking by the examiners
revealed the true ages and licenses
were refused. Another applied with-
out attempting to conceal the fact
that he had not reached the proper
age. Five drivers were offered a
second examination but failed to ap-
pear and their applications were re-
jected. One driver appeared with a
car defective in several particulars.
It was ruled that lack of knowledge
of the regulations concerning proper
equipment and care for vehicles
made the applicant unfit to receivj
an operating certificate.

construction of a cathedral? One
answer to the question is offered
by the builders of the Washington
Cathedral, who estimate that ap-
proximately 260500 stones, each
weighing between 300 and 500
pounds, will be employed in the edi-
fice now rising on Mount Saint Alban
in the national capital.

Like the majority of great cathe-
drals, Washington Cathedral is be-
ing built of solid masonry so as to
endure for ages.. The blocks of Indi-
ana limestone cannot be' cut in
standard sizes and patterns as in
commercial buildings. Each stone
mufit be separately designed and
shaped for the particular place it is
to fill.

AH of the si ones for this edifice,
save those carved',by sculptors after
they are 'in plSce;" are prepared at a
stone-cutting plant equipped with
power-driven saws, drills, planes and

mechanical devices.
Five types of stones are being

used. The estimate provides for
146,000 plain stones, costing $10
each; 79,000 molded stones, costing
$50 each; 30,900 carved stones, cost-
Inn $100 each, and 5,000 sculptured
stones, costing-$300each———- •

The foundations, crypt-chapels, the
apse and a portion, of the choir walls
already are structurely complete,
and work now is centered on the
Completion of the choir walls and
the construction of the crossing. The
vaulting of the choir and the inclos-
ing of the crossing are expected to
be done by next October.

No one else has been "entered" here
as a presidential candidate, nor has
Hoover himself for that matter. Bui
Hoover is an avowed candidate in
the country at large. Coolidge Is
not; Dawes is not; Fuller is not.
Lowden and Curtis, to be sure, are
avowed candidates, but their
strength is negligible in this state.

bury.
Corideo with the minstrel troupe

of the North End Thomas Club of
Waterbury Monday evening gave a
performance before the "citizens at
the Republic as a preliminary to a
show to be given by them in Buck-
ingham ball, Waterbury, on April 18.

While the show was in progress.
Qulnn and a companion, evidently
losing interest in the entertainment.,
left tbe building. According to the
story told later to Director George
H. AylswoMb, the two boys pushed
Corideo's car out of the driveway
where it was parked into the main
highway and started away. After
proceeding a few miles, it was stat-
ed, Quinn told his companion that be
was going to New York city. So his
companion left the car and walked
back to the Republic.

At the conclusion, of the show,-Cor-
ideo went to the driveway and found
his car «one. A checkup of the mem-
bers o f the Republic. showed that
two were missing. ' Quinn's compan-
ion returned shortly and told what
had happened. Corideo and eight
members of his troupe were forced
to wait until after midnight for a
car to return from Waterbury and
take them home. -

As soon as the Corideo car was
found to be missing1, the police of
various cities about the state and
those along- the route from Litch-
fleld to New York were asked to be
on the watch for the escaped boy

Coolidge, Dawes and Fuller consti-
tute the threat In the. Massachusetts

to Hoover's progress, yet
of the three is entitled to

honor, at a dinner on Bridgeport on as to try to get advantage to ^
T the Elton in Water-1 logical, so generally foollsbva way.

hnry on, the 18th. Yesterday he was |.U the trutk were known.
th7gue«t of honor at a dinner in probably reveal th . t . t t l s
Hartford. spake—Anaonia Sentinel.

It would
It

primary
not one
stand in Hoover's way in view of
their public disavowal of presiden
tial aspirations. Their names can
only'toe used by the undercover men
of politics to rob Hoover of the na-
tional prc-st!ge to which his Massa-
chusetts strength entitles him.

Deference, to Mr. Coolidge.is being
carried to an absurd'length.'"Draft-
ing CooliUge," observes The Chicago
Tribune,
trickery."
setts no

is transparent ' political
That is, true In Massachu-

less than.in Chicago. Mr.
Coolidge has said three times that he
would not "run for President in
1928." This is 1928. Even Congress-

and the car. . ,
The story of Quinn's capture to-'

given in the following Associated
Press dispatch from Hartford:

"Hartford has a sprinting cop in,
roliceman Anton Hoist. This morn-
ins shortly after 3 o'clock, by means
of a foot race, he caught up with a
stolen car and arrested the driver,

.who turned out to be Paul Quinn, 16,
la member of "the^Connecticut Junior

Republic at Litchneld. It is under-'
.stood ;hat Paul, losing interest in an
entertainment'given under the aus-'
pices of the Republic last night

AND LITTLE ELSE
Achibald: I live in the country

now. It's terribly dull there.
Florenpe:; It must be. What do

you miss most?
Archibald: The last train foi

home.—Answers.

VERY USEFUL
"I have a fine gold watch that cost

me eighty-five dollars."
"Is that so. What's its move-

ment?"
"To and from the pawnshop."—

Life.

BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK"

So- many special "weeks" have
been foisted upon the American peo-
ple since the war that the average
citizen is inclined to lump them all
together as utterly nonsensical and
go his way without paying them any
attention. And.indeed many ot them
are utterly* silly. Who, for example,
can become worked up over "Bread
and Milk week," or "Canned Food
week," or "Go to the Movies week?"
There are some weeks, however,
which are deserving of special rec-
ognition, and by no means the least
of these Is "Be Kind to Animals
weeks," which wiU be observed from
the 16th to the 31st

Popular resentment ot cruel treat-
ment of animals has happily pro-
gressed to a marked extent during
the last decade .or two. And, inas-
much as horses.used to be among
the greatest sufferers, the develop-
ment of motor transportation has
removed many opportunities- -tor
abuse. But there is still such edu-

cational work to be done. People
still flock to watch performing ani-
mal, acts, for example, although the
training of animals for such acts in
volves cruelty in the great majority
of cases. Poeple still flock, also, to
see the caged beasts of the circus
creatures born to roam the track-
less jungles at will but confined by
man within narrow cageB where they
can take but a few paces in any di-
rection.

Kindness to animals should not,
of course, be confined to one .week
of the year. But It is well to give
the subject special thought at stated
intervals. Among suitable means of
observance ot the week, coming in
April as it does, are setting out bird-
houses, making sure that dogs are
provided with plenty of water at all
times, and inspecting the stables to
make sure that horses and cattle are
comfortably stalled aid of harnesses
to make sure that they do not rub
uncomfortably against the horses'
•kin as Hi" aprtng work begins.—
Waterbury Republican.

man Treadway of the Berkshire dis-
trict now takes Mn Coolidge at his
word and declares for the secretary
of commerce as the next best man
for the party's nomination. The
highest compliment that-can be paid
to Mr. Coolidge is to act as if he
would run for the Canadian line rath-
er than run for President

In that event, there is nothing BO
(insipid in politics as to assume that

Decause this is Massachusetts and
.In Coolidge is a citizen of Massa-
chusetts the only man who cari;hon-
sstly mobilize his supporters at the
popular preference poll is debarred
therefrom by a delicate considera-
tion for the feeling of Mr. Coolidge.

Frank W. Stearns, or William M.
Butler.

An open, aboveboard sticker cam-
paign for Hoover in Massachusetss
has become fully warranted as a
matter of right in order that his
trengtb may be developed. An early

announcement that Hoover stickers
would be distributed and used in the
primary would serve to notify all
contrary-minded Republicans what
to expect. If on primary day we
should experience also a snowfall of
Coolidge stickers, the significance of
the fact would be widely noted.: If
Dawes stickers should appear in
quantities, .that-development would
command attention. If Fuller stick-
ers sfiould meet us at the polls, a
fair question could be asked, "Who
pays the printing biU, if not the gov-

lefi the hall,-selected an expensive
sedan owned ' by James. Corideo of
Waterbury, and set out for Boston.

'•He arrived In Hartford after the
alarm has been broadcast, however,
and Policeman Hoist saw him turn •
off Main street and. noted the mark-
er numbers. He dashed down an-
other aide street and beaded off the
youthful driver,-who was turned over
to the state police and returned to,
Litchfleld. Quinn came to the Re-
public three weeks ago from New
Jersey."

According to Director Aylsworth*
Quinn was sent to the Republic after
a few experiences with older boys
which Involved the taking of. auto-
mobiles. He had no police record,
it is stated. He has a mother living
in New York city.—Torrington Reg-
ister, April 10,

HELD FOR HIGHER COURT ON
BOB VEAL CHARGE

Ben Cohen of Torrington, charged
with having bob veal from six calves
in his possession with intent to Bell,
whose case was continued from Sat-
urday, was arraigned before Justice
William M. Foord inTdtohfleld Mon-

ernor?"

A Hoover plurality over Coolidge,
Dawes and Fuller would have a ben-
eficial effect on Hoover's candidacy

day morning at 9 o'clock. He was
represented by Hubbard and Cramer.
Probable cause was found and he
was bound over to the superior court

John Diamond of • Torrington,
charged with having bob veal from
two calves in bis possession with In-
tent to sell, .pleaded guilty beforr
Justice Foord on Saturday and was
fined $25 and costs, amounting to
$36.59. .

The two men were arrested by
State Policeman'Martin B. Eelley on
complaint of Walter F. Hardlsty of
the Conneetteat Humane Society.
The warrants were Issued by Wil-
liam T. Marsh, grand Juror.—Tor-
rington Register.

elsewhere. If Hoover stickers alone
appeared at tbe polls and Us lead
was commanding, a sweeping victory
still could not be denied him.

The entry of Hoover Into both the
Ohio and Indiana primary contests
as an, avowed csiidldate indicated
the possession of courage that does
not flinch at the hasards of war and
politics. The presidency for any man
Is si stupendous prise. . All that is
needed to make the MassachuseUs

Spring aas tat Secretary

primary yield the fullest possible re-1 publican.

Fan Is still far behind In popvlar
estimation.—Exchange.

suits for toe Hoover candidacy Is •
little nerve. Mr. Hoover's strensUt
Is primarily not with the poUUdan*
as~a elass? If the peoplear* • o t
back of him, he i s lost If they are
back of Wmi the fact cannot bis de-
veloDed too soon.-4BpringfleId Be-

••**£

Kfc - • • >

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Rochester. K. Y.—reeling that U to
easier to tdl a woman "what not to
do- dan "what to do." members of
tba men's college of the University of
Rochester have aaramed tile role of
bi( brother to their fair sisters of the
women's college.

Through the medium of die Campus,
epUege undergraduate publication, the
•Ma are offering their advice to an
coeds—free.

SOUK advice has been offered In the
following list of "don'ts," which ap-
peared In the Campus:

Don't look over our shoulder to read
our newspaper. Go boy one—they
only cost a few cents.

Don't say you "Just adore" any girl
who to your rival.

Don't accept an Invitation to have
a sandwich and then order a whole
meaL

Don't keep us waiting mere than a
half hour, especially when a to-be-
pald-for chorlot awaits without

On the way to a picture show, don't
rave about what a wonderful musical
comedy to in town.

Don't say you are reducing—and
then eat everything In sight

Don't ask us whether or not to let
jour bsir grow.

Don't explain that yon know It's
bad. form, but that you Just.like to
chew gum, anyway.

Don't poise your cigarette grace-
fully and then puff the smoke out
before yon have time to taste It.

Don't giggle at a beautiful and seri-
ous moment in- a play just because
you can't understand It

Don't be afraid'to accept a date at
the last minute, especially wben you
want i t We know we're supposed to
think yon're popular.

Don't be avidly Interested In the
things you say 'shock you.

Sa; everything Is "cute" If you
must but if you care for us, don't
be facetious and «ay everything Is

New Idea Found Built in
Microscope Made in 1825

Washington. — The old adage,
"There's nothing new under the sun,"
was proved again In the National mu-
seum- of the Smithsonian institution
the other day.

A stranger wandered Into the mu-
seum and halted with an exclamation
before a microscope mode about 1825.
Be exam ned the instrument carefully
and then rushed excitedly to officials
of the museum and asked to borrow
It Investigation disclosed be was an
officer of one of the largest optical
firms In America. Experts of the com-
pany bad been laboring' for three
years to perfect a microscope having
a stage to bold specimens that would
be movable In all direction and ca-
pable of minute adjustments. They
bad just completed a design and were
preparing to ask for patents , •

The official's excitement w»s caused
by bis discovery that the nauseam In-
strument would do all the things the
"new" microscope designed bf his ex-
perts would do, and was much simpler.

$1,500,000 Daily Handed
Out for Doctor Bilk

Elizabeth, N. J.—Illness brings phy-
sicians of the United States $1,600,000
daily, Miss Elizabeth G. Fox.of Wash-
ington, D. C director of the public
health nursing service of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, told a meeting of the
Elizabeth Visiting Nurses' association
here. She said that a recent survey
In 1.2O0 families by the Department of
Labor revealed that the average an-
nual expenditure' for medical aid was
$00.

Miss Fox said that there were
$5,000,000,000 worth of hospitals In the
country, and that their dally main-
tenance cost was $3,000,000. Two per
cent of the entire population, she said.
Is always Incapacitated by Illuess, and
more than half of the population Is
suffering from some kind of ailment

The answer to the high cost of sick-
ness In the United States Is preven-
tion, she said, which must be elevated
to the same plane as cure.

* mm mm Him mi mi * mm mm mm • «

War Hatred Is Left
Off Louvain Library

Brussels.—War hatred rousi
be forgotten. Is the edict of the
high ecclesiastical authorities,
who asserted' there will be no
anti-German' Inscription; over
the Louvain library, which has
been built mainly by American
donations.

It Is a personal victory for
Nicholas Murray Butler, wbo
has: opposed Whitney Warren,
the New York architect, who
planned a Latin Inscription:
"Destroyed by German fury and
rebuilt by American generosity."

Doctor Butler agreed to sub-
stitute, "Destroyed during the
great wat and rebuilt during
peace time." But the university
authorities have decided there
will be no Inscription over the
new building.

The famous library, which
was destroyed by the Germans
(luring Die pnrly years of the
war, will be dedicated July 4 by
Ambassador Hngh Gibson In
the presence of the kins and
queen of the Belgians. ,-
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HOUSE BUtT IN 1666

Would Use It to
Colonial History.

Elisabeth, M. J.-One of the oldest
homesteads In New Jersey to the
stanch BettWld boose, built on toe
banks of the Elisabeth river at the
foot of Pearl street here before Ce-

ntal times. Bold recently by a de-
scendant of Its second owner with the
provision that the boose, rich In leg-
end and the home of nine generations,
be preserved. It has been offered as
a Colonial shrine or headquarters to
the historical and patriotic societies
of this city by Mason Kirkland. the
present owner.

Miss Emily Hetneld. of the ninth
generation of the Revolutionary fam-
ily, will contribute to the shrine from
her store of Co|onlal furniture,* pic-
tures, legal documents and other rel-
ics. A wealth of historic material re-
mained In the house from the days
before the Revolution until 20 years
ago, when Miss Hetneld and her moth-
er moved to a more modern home.

Built by Skipper.
The houee was built In 1066-7 by

Abraham Lubberson, skipper of a Hud-
son river fleet and a resident of New
Amsterdam. After a few years be
sold the property to'Matthias Batfield,
who bad come to Elizabeth from New
Haven, Conn., although originally the
family lived In Hatfleld. England,
whence was derived the name.

The change of the second letter In
the name from "aP to V occurred
during the early days of the Revolu-
tion. Many houses were divided
against themselves In those times and
the Hatflelds were not an exception.
Several members of,tbe family chose
to remain loyal to the Crown and left
the homestead to Join the British col-
ony on Staten Island. The others,
conceived the Idea of changing the
spelling of the name to sever kinship
with the royalists. The revised ver-
sion has been retained by all succeed-
ing generations.
'Tradition tell* of exciting doings
at the house In the days wben the
Republic was In the making. Many
of these are confirmed by the papers
and parchments that Miss HetBeld re-
tains.

Secret Tunnel.
One chapter In the historical lore

transmitted tells of the secret tunnel.
This chapter is sufficiently clear to
enable Miss Hetneld to say that the
tunnel once existed, although its lo-
cation Is unknown. Whether It has
been entirely tilled up, or whether
only Its entrances have been sealed
by time or by Inu-nt Is not known.
The legend says that It led from the
house to the water's edge In the river.

Among the objects In the house
were glass platters from which five
"generations'* of wedding cake have
been served; a ^Hessian cannon ball,
five Inches In diameter, but of great
weight; sconces, elaborate in gilt
about the huge, round mirrors; a tom-
ahawk left on the homestead by a
marauding Indian and pictures made
by processes no longer known.

What Becomes of Radio
Waves? Go on Forever?

New Zork.—Wireless messages sent
out from the beam transmitting sta-
tion at Dorchester are picked up In
New York one-sixteenth of a second
later. What becomes of these mes-
sages? . • , •

An official of the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph company, questioned on this
point, said:

"These messages are never lost So
far as we can say. at the moment
they may go on forever, of course get-
ting fainter and fainter as the time
goes by. We have actually trapped a
message which we have sent out on
Its third circuit around the world.

"If wireless continues to develop at
Its present rate It l» not too much to
say that 100- years hence petfple will
be able to pick up messages we are
transmitting today. Imagine what
that means. Real voices from the
grave of many famous men wbo In the
ordinary course of nature cannot ex-
pect! to be. alive 100 or even 00 years
from now.

"Their voices are still wandering In
the ether waiting to be picked up by
a sufficiently sensitive Instrument"

Violet Ray Photograph
Used to Check Diamonds

Paris.—Just exactly what a dia-
mond looks like, Just exactly bow It
sparkles/can now be recorded by vio-
let ray photographs, says M. Malaval,
who long has sought to perfect an ac-
curate method of Identifying stones.

Violet rays, he says, bring out
every gleam in the Jewels and reveal
the special characteristics peculiar to
stones from different fields.

Under a white light It never has
been possible to photograph diamonds
well, says Malaval, but now they can
be graded with great exactness and
Identified, If stolen, even If recut

Heretofore, evidence In cases of al-
leged substitution and theft has de-
pended upon the word of an expert
wbo never examined the original
stone, while now the Mnlaval process
Is said to yield pictures that can be
compared with others taken previous-
ly and positive Identification made.

Satisfied!
New York.—Jordan Ring, twenty-three

years old, was taken to the hospital
the loser In a tassel with the "Mrs."
"Want to make a complaint?" the po-
lice asked. , "No," he replied. »} got
what I deserved." -
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MACHINE COUNTS

Cambridge,
coles BOW eas be wanted with greater
accuracy thaa tit* popalattoa ef a
large city. D t Miles SbertU,
of theoretical cbemtotry at tbe
chusetta Institnte of Technology, re-
ported In a Society of Arts toetarw to
tbe Institute recently.

-We no longer doubt tbe existence
or reality of atoms," he said. "It to
possible to determine the number of
molecules la one gram moUcnlar
weight of a substance watch to equal
to the number of atoms In one gram
atomic weight of any element. This
huge number to six hundred and six
and two-tenths sexOUlons."

Tbe lecturer showed a screen pic-
ture of tbe motion of mercury parti-
cles. Study of this motion. Doctor
Sherill said, made It possible to count
atoms and molecules. He also dem-
onstrated tbe Gelger counter, an In-
strument so sensitive that it will de-
tect even a single electron.

"Dr. B. C. Blumgart of tbe Boston
City hospital has made a very won-
derful application of the tostruaent,"
said Doctor Sherill. "He injects a
trace, one quadrilllonth of a gram,
which to about three million atoms, or
radio-active deposit into tbe arm of
a patient.

Then with the aid of the QeJger
counter be measures tbe time taken
for It to be carried to the heart and
again through the lungs back to tbe
heart and on to a point In tbe other
arm corresponding to tbe original
point of Injection.

"The counter, protected from prema-
ture radiations by a sheathing of lead.
Is placed over the heart where i t de-
tects the arrival of the radio-active
substance, and again In the other arm
by means of a second Instrument.

"He Is thus able''to measure) the
rate of blood flow through the lungs.
Such studies hold, far-reaching possi-
bilities for research In diseases of tbe
heart"

Engineering Advance
Shown in Big Exhibit

Washington.—The history and de-
velopment of steam-power plant engi-
neering Is to be shown In a large per-
mnnent exhibit now being assembled
by the Smithsonian Institution. .

About 8.000 feet of floor space has
been allotted for the new .steam unit
of the museum, which wilt Include
models or 'originals of the engines
which have made history. Beginning
with the toyllke turbines of the an-
cients, they will Illustrate the prog-
ress of steam engineering up to the
most modern developments;

The Institution already has the up-
per half of the original cylinder of
the Jorfah Bornblower engine of 1765,
which marked the beginning of Amer-
ican steam engineering; the original
engine and porcupine-type boiler de-
signed and used by Col. John Stevens
In his steamboat ID • 1808, together
with the water-tube boiler of bis ex-
perimental locomotive of 1886, and a
number of patent office models depos-
ited by Babcock, Wllcox, Stevens,
Corliss, Ericsson, Glfford, Sellers and
other Inventors. ' ' . •

Marsh Gas to Be Used
to Illuminate City

Berlin.—W early utilisation of
marsh gas, or methane, for Illuminat-
ing a section of the city to planned
by the municipal authorities, for rea-
sons of efficiency as well as of econ-
omy. . . " ' • • • • • ' •
' Marsh gas has a luminosity of 77
to 80 per cent, whereas that of ordi-
nary coal gas is only 55 to 56 per cent
and a ready supply of the former is
always forthcoming from the outlying
sewage lands.

From the sewage area around Wass-
mandorff the requisite mnrsti gas will
be collected Id about thirty-seven
tanks with a capacity of 80,000 cubic
meters each and then conducted to
the Berlin gas works at. Neokoelln to
refine and Intensify the luminosity of
the ordinary gas.

Better Gra.de Diamonds
to Be More Expensive

London.—Good diamonds are to be
more expensive, according to S. B.
Joel, member of the diamond syndi-
cate here which controls the price.
"Stones of three carats und upwards
will be affected and the minimum
Increase will be 5 per rent," he said.
"This Increase has resulted from the
big demand for gorfd atone*. There
Is a glut of the small stones produced
from the alluvial workings, but for
the big stones there to a big demand.
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Sweden to Teach
Children to Save

Stockholm.—For the benefit
of Swedish school children with-
out money in the bank, the pos-
tal savings authorities will open
25,000 new accounts, depositing
two crowns In each. Permission
has been asked from tbe gov-
ernment to use $13,400 of the
postal savings1 Income for 1027
to defray the expenses. Swe-
den's private savings banks bave
made similar distributions of
money for several yean In or-
der to' teacb tbe school children
how to save .. . • •
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tor wild resolve. Masterfully sto
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THB flrst time Barbara mat him
oatalda tto Ubraii where to
speat awat of bis evaoinga sta-
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was la tto lobby at tins Golden Kc-
tarePalacs.

"Some pieture,1 ._
"That mssterful male stmt goes with

Treat 'em rough. Is oar
Hto smite started la bis deep-

set eyes sad rippled outward until U sy pp
whole face was irradiated.
Ing that IH go h e and touch

After see-
my toes
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How Persian Women Dress for a Journey.
The abruptness of the ascent In-

creases; the forest area Is left be-
hind; thriving vineyards, bearing

(Prepared by tn* Natloaal Qeornpale
ToeUty. WublMton. D. C.»

BBSIA's northern doorwayB B S A s
through her Caspian sea port of
Enzall, turnlahea the quickest
roote for reaching the country's

capital, Teheran, when the* passage
through the Transcaucasus states of
Russia is open. When the approach
la along this sea route the first ap-
pearance of Persia la disconcerting,
because it does not look like Persia.
It agrees very well with what one
might expect of Mlndbro or Sumatra,
but the standard requirements for the
"Land of the lion and the Sun" are
consplcuoua by their absence.

Soon after the uncertain base to
the south has resolved Itself Into
shorelines, comes one's first Imprest
alonuUlc glimpse—the thatched or red*
tiled roofs of the low-lying town; then
a wealth of wide-branching trees, the
outposts of a dark, enveloping mass
of Jungle; and behind this, and rising
swiftly to unbelievable height, the
dusky, cloud-mantled mountain-range
which barn entrance to the desert hin-
terland, the real Persia. :

If the exotic luxuriance of vegeta-
h l r i r t l t l ftlon and the careless prirtltlvensss of

the thatched huts and rustic booths
of the Inhabitants disturb your pre-
conceived visions of the country, you
will find (hem fading with shocking
suddenness at your first Introduction
to Its population, when the boat ties
up at the pier and an Ill-smelling rab-
ble of ragged, half-naked villains
swarms nn board to wrangle about
getting jwur luggage ashore.

A conrteous, frock-coated Persian
oniclal, conventionally crowned with
what appears to be a cross-section of
an opera hat passes you through the
ceremonies of the customhouse, snd
in a brief space of time you are roll-
Ing Inlrnd In a Perslanlzed Russian
droaky, near fragrant orange groves,
past lift-padded lagoons, and through
ttowerynrpeted Jungles alive with an
endless variety Of semi-tropical song-
birds'md waterfowl.

Arrival at the city of Besht after a
twenty-mile ride of the rarest kaleido-
scopic-loveliness Is certainly a tran-
sition from where every prospect

. pleases to where only man Is vile.
The sixty Inches of annual rainfall,

which have made the surrounding
country a Garden of Eden, have con-
spired with man's Inventive genius to
turn this town of 60,000 Inhabitants,
with its sodden roofs, narrow, slimy
alleys, and crumbling walls. Into an
odorous, undralned mudhole, a verl-
tabel Slough of Despond to anyone
with such lofty Illusions of Persia as
those of a certain disgusted American
traveler who had gone all the way to
Arnold's "majestic Oxus stream" only
to find It muddy.

The trip over the mountains, with
Its ever-changing variety of unusual
sensations, even at 80 cento a mile, to
worth the price.

Teheran to only 70 miles south of
the Caspian, but the road must climb
and twist for 240 miles In order to
arrive there.

Like a Peddler's Van.
At the posthouse your means of

transportation awaits you. You clam-
ber gingerly Into the debris of what
may have been In a long-forgotten era
a very elegant and commodious coupe,
but which now, with your variegate^
assortment of luggage lashed to every
available projection, approximates
more closely an Itinerant peddler's
van than anything else.

Theoretically, if one travels day and
night, the trip requires a day and a
bulf; actually, about twice that long.

From the oppressive humidity ol
the region of the rice fields, the road
gradually ascends to the shade of the
deep forest belt whose labyrinth of
«-lo*e*growlng' trees .and Interwoven
Blunt creepers forms a dark, sttent
lune. with Impenetrable green walls.
Into which the carriage intrudes with
Ita ceawlpss rumble of heavy-tired
wheel* and tl<e constant Jingle of tto
pony beV4 .

luscious seedless snd skinless fruit
cover the hillsides; occasional clumps
of olive trees appear, and frequent
groups of tottered peasants store
curiously at the infidel Invader In
the passing carriage.

The aspect of tto country now
changes rapidly. All signs of habita-
tion, except a few wretched dugouts,
disappear, and the old coach climbs
heavily, over barren rocks, to the
bleak summit of the pass. 7,000 feet
above the sea.

After a rapid descent through tar
ren gullies comes a sweeping view of
actual Persia. .

Broad, brpwn. rolling plains extend
beyond the limit of vision, even in the
clear, thin sir of the plateau, and the
naked southern scarp of the moun-
tains'shows not a ymtlge of green. At
lower levels Irrigating, ditches which
seem to flow uphill, sluggishly follow
the curving hillsides: orchards and
mud-walled gardens begin to appear;
and before long tbe turquoise domes
and crenellated wnlla of the city of
Kaxvln come In sight

Passing through a gaudily tiled
gateway, the rbuto- leads along a wide
avenue shaded by beautiful trees to a
pretentious and much-ornamented
building, which is nothing more nor
less than the posthouse and hotel,
where one may. actually occupy a
flbring bed or eat a passable attempt
at i European dinner.

• Monotonous Waste.
A large portion of the last ninety

miles between Krfzvtn and Teheran is
a monotony of drab, stone-covered
waste, of which the road Itself to sn
almost indistinguishable part

The route Is level and parallels tbe
great northern mountain rim of the
plateau. The only sign of -approach
to an important city is the Increasing
traffic on the road, not only of the
leisurely • mule and camel caravans,
but of primitive prairie schooners,
with wild-looking, shaggy-batted driv-
ers, and bare-legged villagers driving
strings of heavily laden little donkey*
to market.

Passes through the Elbura from the
Caspian sea converge upon Teheran
from the east and west; snd water,
whose presence Is of such supreme Im-
portance In the location of a Persian
city, to here In abundance.

The district which lies in about tbe
latitude of Cape Hatteras, has a tern
Derate, healthful climate which to-In-
vigorating and pleasant during nine
months of the year. Tbe three sum-
mer months are excessively hot and
dry, but If one wishes the luxury of
a summer, resort, It to necessary only
to load one'a belongings on a string of
donkeys or a springless cart and move
six or eight miles to one of the cool
mountain villages, where the six or
seven hundred members of the foreign
colony and many of the Persians take
refuge from the beat.
. Teheran weather to similar to that
of Arizona, but several degrees cooler
both In summer and winter. The
nights are always cool, the sun shines
nearly every day of the year, the win-
ter to brief and moderate, and tto
long spring and autumn are like those
seasons In delightful southern Califor-
nia.

Although occupying an ancient site.
Teheran to a very modern city. It
has ,beeri the capital of Persia only s
little more than' a century,'and has
been off Important metropolis for a
much shorter time than that Ullages,
or Bel, Its predewswir in this district
was a populous city of ancient Me-
dia, thrived In the Middle ages,.to
said to have bad a population of I.-
GOO.000. and to have been tto largest
city east of Babylon, but found Itself
too centrally located for Ita own per
manence. and continued prosperity
when the Mongols swept throvgl
western Asia.

twenty times, by beck!"
Tto friendly mlfg""g of their laugh-

ter at tto prowess of t to doughty
bookworm held something of pathos to
Barbara; for Stephen Crothers was
one of. those lank, awkward, helpless
creatures that Inspires the mothering
Instinct In women. He sa-r her home
and after that there was a more per-
sonal note In their Intercourse at the
library. He needed a great deal of as-
sistance, and aa librarian, Barbara did
her conscientious best for him. A quiet
Intimacy sprang up between them. Sto
watched for hto coming, missed him
If he was not In his accustomed corner
in the evening. He took to seeing her
home after the library dosed.' A word-
less understandng developed.

Barbara was twenty-eight, but she
had never before had a lover. She
was not tbe modern go-getter type; In
fact, she was hopelessly old-fasbloned.
She agreed with Stephen that the mas-
terful male should do the wooing. And
she was satisfied that It should be a
slow, symmetrical growth. In due time
It would flower and bear fruit

It was as if a lamp had been light-
ed within Barbara those days. Her
face had a soft radiance that made It
almost beautiful, and people who had
been seeing her for years without
knowing whether she was dark or fair
suddenly found themselves mysterious-
ly aware of her.

But something happened that roused
the tigress sleeping in the mildest of
women. A serpent crept into her
Eden. It was one sharp evening in
early spring. Barbara was standing
near Stephen looking for a book he
wanted when the cloistered quiet of
the library was broken by a girl's un-
lepressed voice.

"Why, Stephen Crothers! What a
lark! When did you come buck to Bev-
erly? This Is great" She wus a das-
sling blond with scarlet lips and won-
derful white; teeth that she flashed
generously. She was like a saucy blue-
Jay beside a little brown wren as she
stood Ignoring Barbara completely.

"Walt till I get Adele's book and
then you can take me home—via the
Boyat" (an Ice cream parlor). "Hold
jpy bag. She thrust a beaded contrap-
tion into his bands and walked to the
desk. Barbara slowly followed.

She watched .them go out with a
queer expression on her face.

The next day Stephen did not come
and the day after that the blond girl
came In with him. She had evidently
taken complete possession of him.

As she bore him off again the light
died out of Barbara's face. For a
week she went about her duties as In
the old days before she had known
Stephen. Then one evening he came
In-alone and lingered, waiting for clon-
ing time. But Just as • Barbara was
putting on her hat the blond girl flut-
tered In.

"Oh." she said, "I'm so glad I ran
Into you, Stephen. I want to go by
Elsie's and see about that Joy-ride we
planned."

For a moment Barbara stood- still
and rigid. Stephen gave her an apol-
ogetic glance as If begging her to un-
derstund his helplessness. Then he
smiled — that rippling. Illuminating
smile—at the girl, who was capturing
him by force.

Barbara's rigidity broke and she be-,
came Intensely alive. Yet her voice
when she spoke was cool, arrogant

"Mr. Crothers is seeing me home."
The blond girl stared blankly as If

this was the first time she had seen
Barbara. Stephen looked from one to
the other, not knowing which way to
turn.

Tin ready," said Barbara, taking
her coat from the hook and putting
It on.

"I want to get another book." said
the girl, haughtily.

"Sorry," returned Barbara coldly.
"We close at nine. Ton should come
earlier." And she moved to the door
and stood waiting for the others to
pass out.

On the way home Barbara took
Stephen's arm an she had sera the
blond girl .do. She talked, Bayly and
senselessly, a running fire of frivolous
small talk.

Stephen was not responsive. He ap-
peared 111. at ease and at her. door left
rather abruptly, but not before she had
made an engagement for the next day.
Something she had heretofore left to
him. A few evenings later, an Stephen
read at his favorite table, the blond
girl' rang up on the telephone and
wanted to speak to Mr. Crothers. .

Barbara called Stephen and then
shamelessly listened'to his end of the
conversation.

"Yes?" he said. .
"Why, certainly. Glad to."
"Whatt Oh, that won't be neces-

sary. Ill stop by."
"No. really. No bother."
"Oh, well, If you prefer." He hung

np.
Presently the obnoxious blond came

want fora to
vetoped Stephen, overwhelmed him,
took him by storm. He permitted Mr
to monopolise him as to tod tto
bioad, too polite to protest Bat after
s few days Barbara felt a lack some-
where. There was no doubt about her
conquest Sto could have married
him at any minute had she so willed.
But It would have teen her will, not
hto. Hto attitude bad become one of
mart acqulesence. There was no sest,
no heart, la hto surrender. Her tri-
umph mocked tor. In a sudgen over-
whelming disgust with both herself
snd him she dropped her role of
huntress snd definitely retired from
the race, leaving the field to tor rival.

She smiled a bitter, crooked little
smile of bewilderment at this abrupt
right-about-face. Then tbe mothering
instinct came uppermost aa she saw
the hunted look gradually die out of
hto eyes. From her post of observa-
tion she saw him venturing nearer,
step by step. Just as the little wild
creatures of the woods creep closer
to the Intruder who makes no move
toward them.

Then tbe blond made her last en-
trance on the scene. She went straight
to Stephen and Barbara obliquely ob-
served with an Indifference that sur-
prised her the usual tactical approach.
But something appeared to be amiss.
Finally the girl wheeled and came to
the desk.

"Would it' Inconvenience you very
greatly to change your date with Ste-
phen? He doesn't like to ask." The
faint Insolence of her tone was blend-
ed with anxiety.

Burbara looked her straight In the
eyes. "I have no engagement with
Stephen."

"You—but, he said—" Her voice
trailed off as the full significance of
Barbara's reply sank In. Abruptly
she turned, gave Stephen one scorn-
ful glare and went out of the door
and the story.

Stephen went on reading. At nine
o'clock he rose, carefully put bis book
In lu place on the shelf and came
over to Barbara. • ,

"We're going to the Unique theater
tonight. It's putting on a second run
of ttmt highly educational film, 'The
Masterful Mole.'"

"That would be my choice, too," said
Barbara, cryptically.

Thomas Couldn't See
Excuse for Lateness

Punctuality wan an obsession with
Theodore Thomu*—the conductor who
made the Chicago Symphony orches-
tru famous. Ue always hud two of
everything— carried two watches, two
pencils, two keys to each lock. The
stopping of a watch wus nut to be
allowed to Interfere with the Thomas-
lun punctuality, says his Intimate
friend . and biographer, Charles Ed-
ward Kusnell In "The American Or-
chestra and Theodore Thomas."

Once, after u concert, Thomas and
a 'cello player of his orchestra in-
dulged in u midnight luncheon, fol-
lowed by a game of billiard* and a
yarn. It wus 3 o'clock In the morning
before they went to bed. A rehearsal
nud been called for 10 o'clock—seven
hours luter. Thomas, ax was his wont,
appeared IB minutes uhead of time
looking as fresh as a daisy, also his
wont

But the 'cellist was SO minutes late.
When he came Mr. Thomas laid down
the baton and regarded bim with a
brow of thunder.

Mr. Blank," he said sharply, "why

TURKEYS BEARED
LIKE CHICKENS

Turkey rearing has been profitable
chick rations and methods of

have been used daring
growing period. Tbe results of foor
years' experimental work with turkeys
at Purdue university has shown that
tto turkey to wry similar to tto
chicken In its feed and management
requirements. In spite of the general
belief that It belongs to tbe range
country, must to hatched by tens,
fed a special diet and given aa end-
less emoant of cars tto flrst few
weeks of brooding.

Turkeys have bean reared on lim-
ited grass range, confined to pens
with outside platforms for direct sun-
light sad In pans with so direct sun-
light when tbe ration carried 2 per
cent cod liver oIL

The "all mash" and grain and mash
type chick rations tare tow need
with equally good results. Wtea tbe
"all mash" ration was used succulent
feed, liquid milk, grit and grains were
not fed, with apparently no unfavor-
able effect on the growth or mortality
of the. poults. ' "

The factors that have been found
most Important for brooding are:
L A good brooder with a temperature
of 100 degrees Fahrenheit under the
hover the first two weeks and ade-
quate heat as long at tbe poults show
a "need for It Z A good chick ration
fed In the same way one would feed
chickens. 8. A clean pen and dean
Tange (If used) throughout tbe grow-
ing period.

Wet Mashes Should Be
Fed to the Goslings

Goslings should be fed7soft feeds,
or In other words wet mashes, made
op of say four parts corn meal, three
parts wheat bran and -one part red
dog. Five per cent of meat scraps
should be added when one week old.
Tills mash may be mixed with water
or skim milk and fed In a trough. If
scalded and allowed to cool so much
the tetter. One precaution, which
many beginners do not take, to neces-
sary because goslings must have' a
certain amount of grit This should
consist of fine clean sand, which may
be put In the bottom of tbe drinking
dishes or added to the mash, one
pound of sand to 100 pounds of mash.
This mash should be fed four times
daily for the flrst two weeks: three
times dally for the next two weeks,
and then, morning and night will do.
provided, of course, they have plenty

ONLYPAMTOFIT

Fred, six. in school hto flrst day
was asked by hto teacher what hto
fatbefa occupation was. Fred did not
know, so the teacher told him to and
out and tell her next day. That night
Fred'a mother explained to him that
hto daddy was a telegrapher.

Next day Fred told hto teacher hto
daddy was some kind of "grafter"
Be couldn't remember the whole werd,
—Capper's Weekly.

Amet and Liftbiiity
•So you want to marry my daugh-

ter?"
"Yes"
"Do you know much about bust-

"Not much."
"Do you know tto difference be-

tween an asset and a liability?"

"Well, you wiU after you marry my
daughter."

SATISFIED

of range.

He—How about you and me getting
•anted?

She—No, I think 1*11 make my pres-
ent husband do for another year.

do you come late to rehearsal?"
"Why. Mr. Thomas," gasped the of-

fender In much surprise, "you know
how late It was when I went to bed."

"Lnte?" snapped Mr. Thomas. "How
do you mean—late?'

Then looking at him Icily and with
out n glint of humor:

"Why, where on earth did you g<-
after you left me?"

The Utueen Thing*
It Is the things unseen that are

most availing for the heating of the
nations and minister most to a mind
diseased. It is things unseen that
conduce to growth and to the silent
upbuilding of the soul. Both In their
Impact upon man and In their reflec-
tion from him, it Is unseen things that
are most potent Influences that no
one can discern as either burning or
shining, radiations which are not ex-
plicit, still less tangible, these powers
In the ultra-red and ultra-violet re-
gions of the spirit are strong beyond
the telling.

Mexico's FamoaM Tree
The forest service says that the fa-

mous cypress, Santa Maria del Tule,
In 'southern Mexico Is among the
largest and oldest of trees In the
world. It is particularly large In di-
ameter, but not In .height. ' It Is l.r>0
feet tall, 35 feet in diameter at 5 feet
above the ground, and 40 feet In di-
ameter at the ground. It Is estimated
that this tree Is about 2.006) years old
or more, and It has a crown spread of
141 feet In diameter.

Heavier Breeds Useful
for Raising Broilers

Heavier breeds should be used for
broiler production, even though they
do mature slightly less rapidly than
light breeds. Any of the heavier
breads will be found satisfactory—the
particular breed adopted for the pur-
pose depending for Its success upon
tto way It Is handled. Just as we
often make the statement that there
to no best breed for egg production.
so we will make the statement that
there Is no best breed for broiler pro-
duction. There Is a greater variation
between the Individuals within a breed
than there to between breeds, and for
this rearon It la advisable to select the
best that the breed offers and then
proceed to handle the flock In the most
approved manner to get the best re-
sults possible.

Close Inbreeding With
Turkeys Is Dangerous

Close inbreeding with turkeys, as
with all forms of live stock, must be
carefully guarded to safeguard vital-
ity. If you had but one old turkey
hen so that you know that the young
torn and young bens to which you re-
fer are full brother and sister, there
might he some danger In mating
them, unless they are all especially
strong and well developed. If you
had more than one hen lost year so
that these birds might be only partly
related "the dangers would be much
lessened; but vitality and develop-
ment are essential even 'there and
must always be guarded.

Favor White Hollands
White Holland turkeys are greatly

esteemed by those who raise them.
They are inclined to be more docile
than the other breeds. Probably they
are not quite as vigorous. The ques-
tion of health to one of foundation
stock and care.

Undoubtedly the feathers of tbe
White Holland are more highly prised
than those of other breeds. The
Bronze Is the largest breed and un-
doubtedly excels tbe other In vigor
Mid vitality. .-

< In Torn
A hero worked nlmielf to death.

The public waa- quite vexed.
Varna for a moment held her breath;

Then simply hollered "Next!"

There** a Profit
Aby—These vatches are too cheap;

They must cost you more.
Levy—No, Aby, I Just sell them at

cost price.
Any—But that's not business. Vere's

your profit? ,
*- Levy—Repairing them.

Getting Even
"I don't understand your letting

young Perkins marry your daughter.
I thought you were enemies.''

"Yes. And now he will have my
wife as his mother-in-law."

COULDN'T HELP IT

Fatter—Daughter, 1 told you to
keep away from that young scoundrel.

Daughter—And I did. but he didn't
keep away from me, so wbst could I
do?

A Dream of Avarice
All patiently be saved his par

And said in tonea elated,
"I may set rich enough some ear

To be investigated!"

Aato~Suggertion
Mrs. Muggs—Do you believe In auto-

suggestion?
Mrs. Guggs—Well, that's how we

got our car.
"How was that?" <
"I suggested It to my hURhanc

In snd Insolently carried Stephen off. every day and every night until be
Something within Barbara bunt | finally bought one.1*

Shrewd
Householder (to persistent sales-

man)—This is the third time yon have
called about an electric washing ma-
chine. How may times do you want
me to refuse you?

Salesman—Well, madam, I think
twice Is sufficient

Renewing Hen Flock
It may not pay to.replace entirely

your older bens with pullets every
year, especially If you have Leghorns
which are likely to lay pretty heavily
m their si-cond season. The coat of
raising an entire new flock may off-
set the gain from a larger egg yield.
But about half the older birds ought
to be replaced with pullets, and the
tale of th* old hens and broilers, to-
gether with the heavier egg produc-
tion will nsually show a proflt bom
this courre.

Slapl Slap!
Mae—I like the way you dance. My

boy friend to so Jealous I,have to
dance with only plain-looking boys.

John—I follow the same plan.

Loomed Large
Lady (at theater, to man In sest be-

hind)—I hope my tot to not worrying
you.

Tbe Man—It to worrying me a lot—
my wife wants one like It—Part*
Journal Amusant

An Ideal State
White—Tbey* say that broadcasting

has now passed tbe Infant stoge.
Black—If my neighbor's

would pass t to broadcasting
everything, would to perfect

•M
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SUSAN ADELIA DAYTON

Born at Watertown, June 5. 1839.
daughter of Truman and Harriet
(Tyler) Dayton. Mrs. Susan Adella
Dayton pass away at Annisqthtm.
Mass., on Saturday. April 7, after a
long Illness.

Mrs. Dayton received her early
education in the schools of Water-
town and later attended the Acad-
emy at Windsor. She became the
wire of Chauncey Lewis Dayton who
died February 9. 1895. After her
husband's death she made her Home
-with her daughter. Florence Steer,
at Waterbury, moving with her to
Montclalr. N. J., in 1903. For the
past three years Mrs. Dayton lived
In Annisquam with .her daughter and
family.

During the greater part of her lite
Mrs. Dayton was a member of the
Watertown Congregational church.
At the time of her death she was a
member of the Watchung Congre-
gational church at Montclalr. N. J..
and of the Montclalr colony or New
England Women.
, She is survived by a. son and
daughter. Herbert J. Dayton of Wa-
tertown and Mrs. Ernest Steer ol
Annisquam,' Mass., also by nlm

' grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

GREEN WOODS TURNPIKE

Placing of New Road Signs by Litch.
field Hills Federation to Bring Old

Highway to Public Attention

The flrst or several road signs to
be be placed along the route or th
old Green Woods turnpike is on ex-
hibition in Wlnsted for a few days
and will be erected soon. It Is a rep
resentatlon or an old four-horse stag
coach and was painted for the Litch
fiejd Hills federation by Frank Gom
pert* of Wlnsted who has taken

company three times the valne of
such trees or stones, aad for each
tree so cut down, taken op or de-
stroyed, a further sum of two dollars,
besides the threefold value thereof
as aforesaid.'"

There was a toll gate near Laurel
lodge on the New Hartford road, an-
other near the first underpass on the
Norfolk road and one near West Nor-
folk. Persons using the turnpike
could, if they desired, pay a certain
sum for the year. The rates of toll
were-, For each head of neat cattle,

tc. one cent; a single horse and
agon, "four pence ba'-penny" <« 1-4

cents); a double team aad wagon.
nine pence (12 1-2 cents). For a load-
ed two horse team, "one and tup-
pence" (18 3-4 cents), etc.

Just as the advent of the automo-
bile and construction of the state
highway has Injured the business o
railroads, the construction of the
Connecticut Western railroad in-
jured the business of Green Wood
Turnpike Co. The Connecticut West

yantagtrover woman »h
to forming Judgments on character;
whUe this advantage of man's Is
slightly offset by woman's faculties
of intuition. The sex element al-
ways obtrudes to perplex man's
Judgments of woman and woman's
judgments of man. Blinded by sex,
good, sensible women marry scoun-
drels, and good men marry shrews
and worse.

In

The older generatioa«f newspaper
men. e spec ia l ly^ New York aad
surrounding territory, will recall Of The Watertown News,

era News for October, 1872,
"The collecting of tolls from the ol
turnpike gate between Norfolk an
West Norfolk was discontinued the
flrst of the present month." The
toll received there was at the rate o'
from 1800 to $1,300 a year. Accord-
ing to this the Green Woods toll
gates were operated for about 73
years.

It is the purpose of the Lltchfield
Hill federation to mark this historic
and scenic old highway in such a
manner that it will become better
known, especially as it has been the
main route from Hartford to North-
western Connecticut, connecting the
Connecticut and New York state cap-
itals since Colonial days.

CHARLES HOOPER ON DOROTHY
DIX

Editor of The Forum:
Sir:—Dorothy Dix—we all know

her—jumbles up good and bad ad-
vice to the lovelorn in an extraor-
dinary way. Her chief fault is her
lack or idealism. Seldom soars.
Like the socialists, the keeps her
feet on the earth, and thinks there
is nothing of love in the skies.
"A yellow primrose on ,the bank
A yellow primrose was to him (her)
And It was nothing more."

This is why men and women
love should always seek counsellors
of the opposite sex; for men under-
stand men better than women un-
derstand men. and vice versa. *ro-
men understand women better than
men understand women.

Recently a man wrote a very good
letter to Dorothy. He said: "I wish
that I had lived years ago, in 1850
or 1875, when women • were right
n.entally. Then I might hare tried
marriage. But what Is the woman of
today composed of? One ticket t i
nowhere, one lipstick, one powder
puff, a package of cigarettes and a
whisper of clothes and the devil'*
wind to move them about." Of course
this man Is cynical, and exaggerates.
The majority of our girls are not so
bad as this. But Dorothy replied
but lamely to bis letter. Among
other things she said: •'Grandmoth-
er couldn't walk a mile. Grand-
daughter thinks of hiking twenty-
five." But I think that grandmother
"hiked" many a mile about her
kitchen and house and In doing er-
rands and acts of kindness and
mercy. And—Grandmother Never

•Hiked" To The Divorce Court.
CHARLES HOOPER.

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, March 28.
—New Haven Journal-Courier.

great deal of pains to put action an
the proper colors to picture the ol
stage coaches which passed througl
New Hartford. Wlnsted, Norfolk and
Canaan oh their way from Hartford
to Albany and return.
' The Green Woods turnpike was a
continuation of the Talcott mountain

- turnpike and connected with it at
New Hartford. It was opened In
1799 and according to John Boyd,
the historian, was a new and direct
route to Sheffield, Mass., avoiding
the high bills and following the
course of the streams, diverting all
the long travel from the historic old
North road over Wallius hill and the
old South road through Winchester.
The former. of which had been in
use for nearly 40 years having been
preceded by nothing but a bridle
path.

The Old North road avoided the
water courses and sought the hill
tops crossing the streams at the foot
of one steep hill to begin the ascent
of another sometimes by a zigzag
path. The Green Woods turnpike on
the other hand followed the line of
the Farmington river to Rogers'
corner, then the stream which flows
from West Hill lake and on. to Win-
sted by what is known as the New
Hartford road, crossing Still river
at the site of the present bridge and
forming what is now Main street,
Winsted, for its entire length. Then
up the line of Mad river to Norfolk,
"by comparatively: easy grades an
a smooth, well rounded, roadway." I
formed what is now Green Wood
road, east, and Green Woods road,
west, in Norfolk, thence following
the Blackberry river valley to East
Canaan and from there on to Ltich
field.

Crissey's history,of Norfolk says:
"The Green Woods turnpike for a

half century or more a great thor-
oughfare between Hartford and Al-
bany, passing diagonally across this
town from east to west, was com-
pleted iii 1799 at a cost of tV.tJ>M.

"This turnpike road was built by
an incorporated company and the
stock for many years paid a good
dividend and was somewhat .-.ought |
for as an investment. •]

"TliPse turnpike roads were undt.-r i
the supervision of- conunirfsioners ap- J
pointed by the governor, their duty
being to inspect (he road and if it
was not kept in satisfactory repair
they were authorized to order the
Loll Rates to. be thrown open and no
toll received until the road was sat-
isfactorily repaired. Persons travel-
ing to or from public worship were
exempt from paying toll at any turn-
pike gate.

"The ownership of the highway
was vested in the company as ap-
pears by act passed October, 1801,
when it was enacted 'that the prop-
erty of all trees now growing or
which shall hereafter be set out for
shade or ornament within- the limits
of the highway, purchased by the
turnpike company._and.j»f__all_ stones,
and other material left on said road
when the same was opened, is here-
by vested in said company. Each
and every person who shall without

Dorothy's knowledge of life Is far

THE ART OF DEPEWINO

from profound. For instance she
said in a recent "lucubration":
"'Nor Is It strange that women un-

erstand men better than men un-
derstand women." But what Is the

The varied and voluminous appre-
ciations which are appearing In the
newspapers of the country of his lift
and career agree upon the character
istics which made Mr. Depew a lova
ble citizen rather than a great one.
By his unralllng humor, his Inveter
ate optimism, which, as President
Angell or Yale has said, made optl
mists or his weaker brethren, hi
kindly consideration for the weak
nesses of others and his extraordin-
ary talent for comradeship he be-
came an American tradition. Add to
those pleasing qualities of mind an
heart the romance of a long lite, an

Uon his pasting. Some of them,
still alive, have long since graduated
from the ranks of reporters to whom
were given aaaisnments by .the city
editors of those days to "see Depew
They can jecall to a man the kindli-
ness with which Jie received them
and, if. as sometimes happened, he
was not in a position to reply to
their questions, be would invariably
grant them an Interesting interview
on a live subject lest "the boys"
should return to their offices empty
handed. We recall an experience

f our own In the more or less dis-
tant days. Mr. Depew was to make

address In this city before a Yale
audience. We thought his address,
coming within the publishing hoars
of the paper, belonged to us and not
to our contemporaries. We so wrote
him. We received no reply, but on
the morning of the meeting he ap-
peared at our office and handed na
the copy with a smile as much as to
say "we scooped 'em that time"!

Yale men the.country over watch-
ed for a long time, during the period
alluded to what they took to be a
contest between Mr. Depew and the
late Henry E. Howland. a man of
blessed memory, for after-dinner ora-
torical honors. At many a banquet
they were pitted against each other.
In fact, no public dinner was com-
plete without them. Why anyone
should have thought they were In
combat, we never understood. Their
styles and methods were entirely dif-
ferent and both were unsurpassed In
their fields. And yet It must be ad-
mitted that Mr. Depew was a genius
in the line of public speaking. He
was not as eloquent as Bob Ingersoll,
but he was otherwise the peer of his
contemporaries In the gentle art of
entertaining, Instructing and divert-
ing. In a word, he was the kindliest
or men.—New Haven Journal-Cour-

weeily at
neetintt, for April IMS.
State of Coaaecttcat. as.
Conntjr of LUehfieid,

Before me. a Notary Public la aad
for the Stats and County aforesaid,
personally appeared 6. Carl
Fischer, who having been duly
sworn according to law. deposes
and says that he is the
of The Watertown News,
that the following Is, to the
best of his knowledge, a true
statement of the ownership,
agement, etc., of the aforesaid pub-
lication tor the date shown Jn the
above caption, required by the Act
of August J4,1MJ, embodied ia ate-
Uon 441. Postal Laws aad Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

X. That the name and address of

Carl Fischer. TJtehSoH. Conn.

X. That the owner is: «H*e
"of

owners, or If a corspraUon. gtte tta
•a aad the name and aa"

of stockholders owning or
1 percent.or sore of the
amount of stock). & Carl Fischer.
(No stock).

t That the known bond holders.
_ortgag«*s, ant other security hold-
ers owning or holdins 1 percenter

of total amoent of bonds, mart
i or other aeenrUtes are: (tt

there are none, so state).' None.
8. CARL FflSCHBR,

Publisher.

Sworn and subscribed before aw
this 4th day of April. 1928.

RUDOLPH KARL.
Notary, Public.

My commission expires February
into.

1AFETY

ier.

WANTED:—Married man for gener-
- al farm work on dairy farm, com-

fortable house, electric lights, run-
ning water, inside toilet, good
wages. Address VN16, care News.

uti
HELP WANTED—r*EMT»XE~

100 Women -wanted immediately
S Turn your spare time into money $
Earn $10.00 to 926.00 a week at home

: Something New :
Send for particulars: Do It Now:

The Art Guild: \
P. O. Box 334, Red Bank. N. J.

To a farmer "Safety Krst" means pure, hardy seeds of
known origin. How can you be sure of getting them T Here
U the new safe way of buying pure seed. We want you to
prove it to your own satisfaction. Come to our Waterbury
Warehouse (every farmer is cordially invited), and inspect
tiie shipments of pure Prass and Field Seeds we have in
stock. See the following. They are important: they pro-
tect you:

1. Sworn certificate of Domestic origin accompanying
each shipment. '

2. "U. 8. A. Grown" BRANDED on each bag.
3. No blending of Domestic and Imported Seed.

•., > 4. The Tags which tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth.

5. The cost of the seed Is the smallest part of your %
expense. It takes the same time and labor to sow
weeds, dirt and chaff as It does sure aesd. Does
e weed harvest pay?

a. The reputation of Apothecaries Hall Company
covering four score years of Quality Merchandising. .

We buy our Seeds on Quality and not on price, and we
know we get exactly what we pay for. Can you afford to
do otherwise f Mail us in your orders.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
. Waterbury, Conn.

We particularly want you to Inspect the
CERTIFIED U.S. A. GROWN CLOVER AND ALFALFA SEED

The Next Telephone Directory
(the Summer Issue)

closes at noon

on Saturday,kiT *

5***\:id

pLi
I*

April 28th

Orders for new installations, and changes in
present listings, should be given us before that time
if they are to be included in the Summer Issue of the
telephone directory for this district.

Will your name be in it?
Il's a valuable asset to yon to be listed in the tele-

phone directory. It means that your home is within speak-
i.i~ distance of anyone, anywhere, at any time. The teb>
phone directory is more than a mere list of numbers—it's
a "Who's Who" of the progressive, substantial people in
the community. Will your name be in the new book?

And a telephone costs so little!

Most every iiome to-
day hai. a telephone.
IiV a real ironomy,
:i zrcrat convenience,.
v. failh-"ui protector.
In times of extreme
t mergoncy i!a value
cannot l»e reckoned
in dollars and cents.

You
can have

a telephone
in your home
for a monthly
charge of as

little as
$2.00

Don't deny yourself
and your family the
benefits that a tele-
phone in your home
ran bring. Order one
before April 28th,
and get the advan-
tage of being listed
in the new directory.

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street

WATERTOWN; CONN.'

A FULL UNE

Meats
Fresh Sea Foods

Clams and Oysters

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

Have

The above rate applies in the base rate area of the local Exchange
. - . Service Connection charge $3.50

Our local Business Office will gladly give you further particulars

THE SOUTHERN
TELEPHONE!

NEW ENGLAND

I COMPANY

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

-Msmbsr Amsriean nanKsra_AMfe B-oorcss OTW ll.O0O.0OO.tf
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Tae feoowlac
was dettveied la

tea. by X. C Penaey. bander of tae
P—l •ta
w e thaa ooo ttMWsaad gener-

al nwrraandtoe stores.)

I believe la prohibition. I have
always favored prohibition. I believe
cast K is morally right. I avow fran
experience in the far west, as well as
In the east, that the liquor traffic was
* vicious institution, that If Injured
Individuals, and that it was a social
liability. -

We talk about prohibition not pro-
•hlbltlng, but in my observation noth-

ing could have been less effective
than the license system itself. The
saloon respected no statute that was
passed to restrict Its activities. It
was a lawbreaker always and every-
where/ I do not believe the temper*
ance people of this country ever
could have secured, the passage of
the Eighteenth Amendment, had it
not been for the character of the
traffic itself. It became so obnox-
ious and at last It so corrupted poll*
tics that decent cltlsens* everywhere
turned against It. We know that
this amendment was passed with a
larger majority than any. other
amendment ever added to the Con-
stitution of the United States.

Within the year I have traveled
all over the country. I have talked

- arith all classes of people. It Is my
conviction that the vast majority of
she voters favor this law and that
any political party or any office-
seeker, declaring against It would
be defeated.

. ' But, while I am a prohibitionist on
moral grounds, if this were not the
case, as a business man I would
support the amendment. Economic-
ally and financially it is sound. It
Is a fact generally known that sav-
ings accounts have multiplied and
Increased almost beyond comprehen-
sion since' the Eighteenth Amend-
ment was enacted. With scarcely
an exception, my banker friends of
the west and* middle west tell me
that in their opinion this condition
Is due very largely to prohibition;
Prohibition has withdrawn money
from the till of the saloon-keeper
and placed it In the channels, of le-
gitimate trade. It has Increased the
purchasing power not only of the
working man but of every other
member of society. Less money for
Ixxue has made, more money for
shoes.

8ome Collected Facts
A questionnaire sent to the owner-

managers of our local stores, and
from which In ten days five hun-
dred and eighty-five replies were re-
ceived from as many different com-
munities located in forty-six of the
forty-eight states, brought the fol-
lowing report :

646 stated that 4hey did not be-
lieve beer and light wines should be
legalized. 39 voted "Yes."

677 went on record against prohi-
bition repeal. 8 voted for repeal. •

663 expressed the opinion that pro-
hibition had bettered conditions in
their communities-financially, social-
ly and morally.

Perhaps the most Interesting re-
turn on this questionnaire was with
regard to the opinion of these owner-
managers as to what was the senti-
ment in their communities.

438 gave as their opinion that a
majority of the people in their com-
munities would oppose prohibition
modification. Only 147 either stated
that they thought a majority in their
community would favor modification,
or else they did not feel justified in
expressing an opinion.

469 of these owner-managers ex-
pressed the opinion that a majority
of their community would oppose
prohibition repeal. Only 126 were

. either of the opinion that their com'
munlty would vote for prohibition
Tepeal, or they did not reel, justified

• In venturing an opinion.
. It must'be remembered that these
store-owning managers are doing
business in dtleB of all slses and of
every industrial and social type.

It is also a fact, however amazed
one may be to find It so, that men

m a t elsewhere aad that the kas>
fortanes formerly Invested, i s this
traffic have beea re-invested to their

to society. The beverage liquor
traffic was a parasite. This has beea

who says that theThe
question of prohibition enforcement
is a minor issue In the campaign is
mistaken. Ha is self-deceived or de-
liberately trying to deceive the Am-
erlcan. voter. He should know bet-
ter. From every standpoint this
whole matter constitutes the great-
est domestic Issue before the coun-
try. We fac« the alternative of ord-
ered government, government under
law and of liberty protected and per-
fected by law, or of anarchy: an-
archy, which is government by mob
violence, government by unrestrain-
ed and vicious minorities.

There are splendid men who do
not agree with me with regard to
prohibition. Borne of these gentle-
men are In this convention. They
did nothing to help forward tan
Eighteenth Amendment. In good
conscience they were opposed to i t
They are now,* as loyal cltlsens, sup-
porting the enforcement of the
amendment as vigorously as the
most earnest "old-time" prohibition-
i s t In any other course than the
one they nave taken lies the promise
of disaster for this nation. Certainly
repeal may be hoped for and may be
worked for; but when it is sought
after in any other way than the way
prescribed by the Constitution itself,
our liberties and our very lives are
in danger.

There are some who advocate Te-
peal by nullification, who insist that
since they do not believe In the law,
they will not observe i t Their atti-
tude Is an invitation to the gunman
and the murderer to violate the laws
these recognised criminals do not
like. "Sauce for the goose must be
sauce for the gander." ' The man
who boasts about his private boot-
legger, who encourages his bootblack
or elevator man to go out and get
Illegal liquor, Is morally more culpa-
ble than the fellow who acts as bin
agent Whether he realises it or
not, he IB a worse enemy of this re-
publican form of democratic govern-
ment than any communist

I am in harmony with the purpose
of this convention. By inheritance
and personal choice, I am a life-long
Democrat. No candidate, no political
party, not declaring unequivocably
for prohibition law enforcement can
have my vote.—Contributed by Mllo
D. Beach.

VALUE OF FORESTS.

Mismanagement of Woods Blamed
for Floods in Switzerland,

Franca and Spain

From the time of Caesar to the
present, the forests of Europe have
been depleted both by cutting and by
grazing herds, according to R. S.
Hosmer In an article in the Dairy-
men's League News. The torrents of
Switzerland, Spain and France give,
Indications of the result of poor for-
est management in the past Many
of the floods of European countries
could Jfcive beea retarded. If not-ac-
tually prevented, bad their forests
been properly cared for.

"This depletion of European for-
ests," the writer adds, "'may be
blamed to quite an extent upon cat-
tle grazing. England, especially, can
trace its lack of adequate forests to
the sheep-grazing Industry, which
grew to a large scale during the fif-
teenth century when England sup-
plied the Belgian, textile mills with
most of their wool.

"As a. result of this deforestation
by grazing,. England found herself
short of timber when the German
blockade hemmed, her in. She
learned a lesson from this experi-
ence and Parliament passed a bill
authorizing a 116.000.000 forestatiou
campaign. over a period of fifteen
years. Germany found its forests
disappearing from a very different
cause. These forests were owned by
the titled class and' were leased for

Germany decided to start a re-
CorestaUaa program ' It discovered
that these people dttnt want to give
up this heritage. Much aaoney was

iar-aa*
tional forest purposes.

"Learning from the experience of
these and other foreign countries,
the American Government has al-
ready taken steps to cheek an all-
too-rapid deforestation. Land in the
White Mountains and the Appalach-
ians has been, and is betas, acquired
for national forests. The country
need have little fear of terrific floods
in these regions if the program Is
carried through.

"The control by Government also
pertains In the West, though condi-
tions there are different The for-
ests are largely coniferous as com-
pared to- the Eastern mixed stands.
There Is little undergrowth there. If
they are carefully watched by forest
rangers, grazing will not do over-
much damage.

"The small woodlot owners in
New. York and in other states may
learn several lessons from the ex-
perience of foreign countries. The
one Important fact is. that cattle
grazing and woodlot management
cannot go band in hand. Cattle must
be kept out ot the woodlot if the
tlmberland is to yield a profit Even
when cattle do not injure the stand-
ing growth i\ certainly. does ruin
young trees coming in among the
underbrush.

"Many New York farms have
slopes too steep for grazing which
could be profitably wooded, while
level lands .and less steep slopes
could be used tor grazing or farming.

"A relatively small expenditure for
preventive measures now will save a
tremendous expenditure in the future
for reforestation of areas heedlessly
left open to cattle."—New York
Times.

an omeial
•nuneau of Canada aad the Batted
States la formal negotiation tor the
purpose. ^

view of the incredibly large numbers
of cigar-store Indiana and* the fact
that there was in the posture and
mien a certain degree of variety, we
feel it probably would be safer to
say that Jobln was the best carver
of these subjects and the lnspirer of
their moat approved design rather
than the originator ot such a stu-
pendously multifarious tribe. For
seventy years be wielded mallet and
chisel .doing perhaps most notably,
aside from Indians, saints and altar
pieces, a magnificent statue of Gen-
eral Wolfe, gracing the Canadian
Pacific ticket office In Quebec and
the matchless "Our Lady of Sag-
uenay." 25 feet In height which
stands on the top of Mt Trinity at
the mouth of the Saguenay canyon.
Louis Jobln was certainly an artist
and genius of exceedingly high rank,
and tremendous output.—Hartford
Times.

LOUIS JOBIN, ORIGINATOR

Of late years we have not seen so
much of Lo, the Cigar-store Indian,
the stalwart, impassive brave who la
all sorts of wind and -weather used
to stand with a round package of
cigarros in one hand and point with
the other vaguely aloft or In the
direction of the tobacco counter. But
during .the last generation he was
ubiquitous. He was proverbially
prevalent'as far back as 1860 and
was a figure nationally known in
practically all parts of the country
whore there were communities large
enough to have a tobacco counter.
The celebrated "wax aggers" . of
Artemas Ward were not more an-
ciently domiciled in the United
Sia ea than this noble red man in
the service of "my lady Nicotine."
. A few days ago died, atSte . Anne
de Beupre, Quebec, at the age of 86,
Louis Jobin, wood-carver, famed, up-
on the authority of a Canadian cor-
respondent of the Boston Transcript,
not only for his wonderful work on
wayside shrines and Calvaries In ru-
ral Quebec, but for being the origin-
ator of the cigar-store Indian, repli-
cas of which were afterward carved
and erected throughout the Ameri-
can continent. This is claiming for
Louis Jobin'a distinguished honor.

TIRED FEET CAUSE WRINKLES.
THEORY OF BEAUTY EXPERT

That tired or badly shod feet are
responsible for wrinkled faces is the
latest theory advanced in beauty
culture.

"A large proportion of the wrink-
les and worried squints and tired,
listless faces that you see may be
laid to improper shoes," says Hazel
Rawson Cades in Farm and Fireside.
"Bad stockings, incorrect methods of
walking and unintelligent methods
of caring for the feet are other

were wamlned recently aad it was
found, that 75 per cent of the girt*
and 60 per cent ot the boys w e n

troubles, a large proportion could be
traeed directly to too-short shoes or
stockings. Chiropodists have agreed
that this is true ot older people, as
well.

NO BARGAIN
Doctor: I hardly like to mention

it, but that check you gave me has
—er—come back.

Patient: That's funny, doctor—so
have all my symptoms.—London
Opinion.

Rev. Mr. Uadsay. The
tore is "Aflame in tae Sky." vttfc
Patsy Roth Miller la the
mkJMLJsjLmi.

a baeksroud* OK

A Chilllcothe man says the best
way, to raise a garden in town is to
plow deep in the fall, smooth the
ground off nice and level and then
sow timothy and bluegirass on it.
And then the vegetables should be
purchased from the man whose busi-
ness it is to raise them.—Missouri
Papf r.

SOUTHBURY
Services at the Federated church,

Sunday, April 15: Morning wor-
ship 10:30, topic "Ministering to the
Downtrodden"; Sunday school 11:45,
topic "Meaning of Transfiguration";
Evening service 7:30. preacher Rev.
M. E. Lindsay. Motion picture "A
flame in the Sky." At the people's
popular Sunday evening service the
preacher will be Rev. M. E. Lindsay.
the popular minister who has Just
been called to the famous pulpit of
our sister church, the Congregation-
al church of South Britain.. This
will be a fine opportunity for the

Wouldiou
buy the same make

oicarAgam?
87&% of Buick owners (practically
nine out of every ten) answer "yes"—a
greater degree ofowner loyalty thanany
other leading make of car can claim.
Owners know car value! Drive a Buick
and experience the fullest measure of
motor car satisfaction * * t t

BUICK
SEDANS $1193 K> $1999 ' COUPES $1195 to $1850
•> SPORT MODELS $1199 to $1923 . • fc

THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY
Buick Distributors

17-26 Willow St. WATBBBUBT, CONN. Phones 3 ft 6
When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Will Build Thorn

7x2^14x2^28 Billion

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
the Pore White Lead and Pore White Zinc Paint
simplyrequiringthreequarts
of Linseed Oil to be stirred
into each gallon to thereby
make \^/A gallons

ILLUSTH*TIOW

BEST-PURE-PAINT
. Ready far OM

$ 2 . 8 0 PER BALLON
64

BMM* f v s>O e>ss>| J^0SBTC|B VVMBT 4asv aJsyp*esW

FOR SALE BY

EDQAR G. NORTON .
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATES
NAUOATUCK HOWE. CO.
BRISTOL HOWE. CO., INC.
GEORGE J. 8WITZER
J. L. CARROLL

WATERTOWN.
NORTH WOODBURY

PLYMOUTH
NAUQATUCK

. BRISTOL
LtTCHFIELD

WIN8TED
PLAINVILLEXUMBER A CQALCO.^PLAJUVJH,
A. L. HODGE A SON ROXBURY STATION
WETTERAU A WILLIAMS WASHINGTON DEPOT.

DOUBLED AND REDOUBLED

all WITHIN FIVE YEARS!!

CHESTERFIELD
CIGARETTES

W.E STATE it as <
est belief that the tobacco*
used in Chesterfield dgs>
rettes are of finer quattfy
and hence of better taste
than in may other cigarette
at the price. . "

LWCOT & Mnaa Tosaooo Go.

the tar west with
ad venture.

Eev. D. H. Dorchester has goas t*>
conference at New BoeheUe and -wot
be away from Southbury antil Toss-
day. April IT. His address Is la care
of S t John's chorea, New BoehePs.
N. V. He Is stopping with Howard
Ware. 96 Pryer Terrace, New Eo-
cbeUe.

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 17
and 18, Rev. Mr. Dorchester will at-
tend the Yale lectures given this
year by Bishop James E. Freeman,
noted for his liberal churchmanshlp,
a leader of the low church party,
and recently famous for espousing
the cause of Church Unity. In erect-
ing a national cathedral at Wash-
ington where Christians of all de-
nominations will be at home and
leaders of all denominations will be
permitted to preach. He will apeak
at Yale on the "Minister as an Am-
bassador, bis credentials, his fitness,
his loyalties, his perils."

The Federated church bad the
largest attended Eatser services dur-
ing its history, with 70 In the morn-
Ing and 200 in the evening. The
Holy Week services were more
largely attended than.ever,—thirty—
elght celebrating the Lord's Supper
at the service in memory of its in-
stitution. The music for Easter was
directed by Miss Harriet Stone, sup-
ported by a choir of eighteen voices.
The floral decorations were arranged
by Mrs. Edward Ambler, Mrs. Wil-
liam Weasa and Mrs. Harold Hicoclc.

The standing committee has been
notified that due to the present .
crowded condition of the Sunday
evening services, It will be advisable
for the Federated church to try to
provide some other more satisfactory
accommodations for these popular
meetings.

A crowd from Southbury will at-
tend the men's cafeteria supper ar-
ranged by the Forum, under the di-
rection of Clifford F. Martin of
Wood bury for next Monday evening.
April 16. ,

The motion pictures on Fridays at
the Federated church will be: April
13, "Three Hours" with Corinne
Griffith; April 80. "Her Wild Cat"
with Colleen Moore; April 27,
"Drums of the Desert" with Warner
Baxter. The pictures on Sundays
will be: April 15, "Aflame in the
Sky." with Patsy Ruth Miller; Ainrll
22, "Great Mall Robbery," with Ui 8.
marines: April 29. "Arisona Nights."
with Fred Thomson.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. L. E. Todd, Priest in Charge

Morning prayer and sermon at 9.
" Both the services on Good Friday

and Easter services were very well
attended. At the latter service there
was special Easter music, which was
very well rendered. The church was
beautifully decorated with flowers..

TELEPHONES IN COUNTY

There are 4,520 telephones In Tor-
rington, according, to the current Is-
sue of The Telephone Bulletin. Win-
sted had 2.440 telephones; LttchneM.
1,012; Thomaston, 813; New Milford.
1.408; Thomaston, 813; New MUford.
1.408; Norfolk, 431; Watertown,
1,093; Kent 227; Washington. 642r
Canaan, 676; Cornwall, 241; Lake-
Wile. 624.

THE HICK TOWN '

If the people no longer are proud
of the traffic congestion the town is
definitely out of the hick class.—
Missouri Paper.

The Goodland News-Republic re-
ports receiving a letter recently In
an envelope on which the following
words were printed, "'Jeans Saves."
The message in the letter was: "You
can stop your d—n paper." Now we
know what became of the fellow we
lost track of several.years ago, who
sang so lustily in the choir, "Jesus
Paid It All," but left town owing his
subscription bill as well as grocery
bills wherever it was possible to get
goods on time.—Minneapolis (Kan.)
Messenger.

E. A. BIERCK
MOVLHOAKD

GENERAL TRUCKING

When in need of sendee
in my linf, get my

price first

Phone 65-2

Hie
WATERBURY
GASLIGHT

CO.
Cor. Garter *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Year for Leach RACING PROGRAM

Oi l H B dMrli f t t t k t M
land la the a e « durtog the

1938 n u n talks rather ex-
pected r n d U K h «C the PfeUUee
tn make Us n u t to the ieasM
UK yew. B» tatted J » ale first
full big l e a s * season «»d nlajfed •
•(•rightly game la the oatftetd. But
Leach reported with a had caw of
flu. not started late and never did
bit hU stride of the previous year.
At that he did not do so badly, for
be batted over the JQO mark and
played a steady, helpful same for
his team.

Leach is an earnest. amblUoos
fooog player. He has a wife and
tout chUdrea oat to
u d he naturally
baseball aerie—ly. l i e Is a aatnral
hitter, and with his Intense desire to excel In his profession he la

f apt to make himself a great player In the game. +
I Leach used to be a station agent in the little town of Berryvllle. . ,
' • Arlu to the Osark mountain country, and "his one grand diversion was ; j
I ; playing ball. A born athlete, he won excelled to the game and made • . .
• • reputation through the mountains and the strawberry country . a s . u ',',
'. '. til-sround player of parts and rare promise. Rivalry between village .

ball teams to that country ran high to the days of 1015-1917 and the ; ,
commercial clubs used to Ĵoln In and help hire Imported players to +
win match games. __ T

And so It was thst when the baseball feud between the little town •
of CoMen and Blankvllle flamed to white heat. Golden sent to .Beny- . .
town for the station agent to pitch for Its team against Its hated ;
rival in the big town. Leach thrilled to the call and put the section . ,
foreman to charge for the afternoon. When he got to Golden he found ;;
the mo« nondescript ball team that ever a semlpro pitcher had laid . ,

- eyes on before or since. The center nelder was sixty years old. and • .
• his mm. age Uitrteen. played shortstop. This was a fair sample of the . ,
I team that l.eaeh wilt, to lead to victory against a gang of huskies from • •
• « muih larger town. "I never worked harder In a game In my lire,

declared l-each. "and never got a greater thrill from victory. We beat ;;
them 8 to 0. and my fame was made in the O«arks from that day on. . .

i«ach was born In SpringPeld. Mo, to 1000. At the age of seven- ;;
t**h he sot a Job In Berrytown, Ark, with the railroad. He married a . ,
Berry town girt and two years later moved to Jerome. Idaho, tp take a
lob Is a telegrapher. He bad only a slow curve as a pitcher, bul aa a
batsman he could hit a fast curve, so his playing out West attracted
attention. Leach Is a likable fellow and has set his heart on making a
success of his profess!.*. His 1«S» promise may bloom to. 192&Avj-

' m j r t t e Jerome telegrapher will make a desperate, try tor stardom.
441111111111 n 111111111" 11 ii i n 11 n n m t T • • « • " " " "

Three-^ear-Old Feature to
Be Run at Jamaica Track.

Paris* lavas fur
MnWs Apparel

Tailored

The Paamonok handicap will
to the racing season of 1828, at the
Jamaica track on Monday, April 2S.
It is for three-year-olds and upward
over the sprinting course of six fnr-

I longs. It has fifty-eight entries and
I speed is represented to such horses

as Happy Argo, Draconls. Old Dutch,
Donne* Mol. Black Curt. Ariel. One
Hour. Kentucky Second, Distraction.
Finite. Polydor. Victorian, Sweepater.
Jumbo. Foundation Stone. fUunoneur,
Sarmatlcus. Poly, Nausskan, Propus,
Pennant Queen and FUemaker.

Happy Argo was the champion
sprinter of 1027. He will unquestion-
ably be assigned top weight

But weight In reason, will not stop
the Irish horse If be to at the top of
his form—and he usually is good to
the spring. He is a fine weight carrier
and anything like 128 or 130 pounds
will not anchor him provided the.
track to dry and fast. He objects to
racing to a sloppy or muddy track. He

1 , T. E. STEWA*I*

Up; Rich Colon Style
• y EOF EtVmntp*

When It to a onestto* of how to
dress for the street, fashion to deter-
•toed on an s»pto choice. P a s h a s
aet a new tempo even to thto Beld.
Jean Magnto swifi—— a suit wit» go*
deu to the Jacket fashioned of mauve
colored crepella trimmed with fine
tucking, and a smoothly fitted bacK. a

to poor In soft going.
Sweepster, Sarmatlcus. Draconls.

Old Dutch, Donnes Mol and Nausakan

hint of tlie WIs even to s t r e e t • ^
Henriette Boudreaux has designed

a ,-otit of navjr rep trimmed--wlt^
black, red and white cross-barred
crepe de chine, and having a skirt
which Joins the blouse to a diagonal
Un« mftrtced with a double fold of mo-
terlsl.

A dress wlrb a little sleeveless
wrap, half coatee, half cape, comes
from Madeleine Montaret —" "*The dress
trimming and the wrap lining are of
a surah In deep plain navy green and
red. and the belt Is stitched alpaca
with narrow leather straps.

Redfem sponsors, a white kasha two-
piece go*n with a bright blue border

probably will be In the second dlvls- Jjrhlt£_Tle sUtchlngjw the sleeves
Ion. Old Dutch hung Up a five and a —-t—
half furlong track record at Jamaica
last fall. That shows that he likes
the course. Draconls, one of the fast-
est Juveniles two seasons back, but
lunte for a long period, is in training
again. He too showed well as- Jamaica
as a two-year-old.

Try for Olympics

In the long history of the Psumonok
handicap, which had Its Inaugural In
1006, It has furnished some stirring
equine battles. When Tryster won In
1922 four horses finished like the lin-
gers of your hand, on Inch or two
only separating each of the quartet

In the list of winners one can find
Red River, which won It two years
in succession, in 1907-08; Restlgouche,
Coquette, Flags, Dnnboyne; On Watch.
Zev, St James, Worthmore and Silver
Fox.

of

The photo shows Mary Taylor, uias-
coi of the Pasadena girls' Olympic
team, now going through a series of
workouts to prepare them for the
forthcoming Olympic trials. Several
members of the team are expected to
tte owned as members of the Ameri-
can Olympic team.

DIAMOND
PICK-UFB<

Holy Cross nine has scheduled a
game" with Notre Dame. June 6, at
Worcester.

Peck Wurd has been appointed um-
pire in chief of the Blue Ridge league
by President J. V. -Jamison. -

• • • • • . - ' : • •

Babe Kuth at thirty-four says he is
going to have the greatest season of
bis baseball career this year.

• • • •

In the effort to Increase attendance,
we wonder If the magnates ever con-
uldered putting more peanuts in the
bag.

• • •
No Sunday ball games were played

In the National league until 1802. al-
though the league was organized In
1878.

Tennis threatens to poos cricket to
popularity In New Zealand.

From 1876 to 1889. Inclusive.. Tale
never lost to Harvard at' football.
' . ' . ' . • ' . • • • ' •

On the University of Illinois basket
ball team Is a forward named Conn.
And another named How.

' • • . • • • • • • -

Frank Dougherty was re-elected to
captain the Fordham basket ball team
through next year, at a meeting of the
letter men.

Gus Feueir. ace of the Florida uni-
versity tennis team, is considered «
good bet to win the national Inter-
collegiate singles.

. • . • • • • . • •

Captain Swain of the' Indiana
wrestling team Is being boosted as an
Olympic wrestling candidate by fol-
lowing at his school.

• • • •

George Quam, one-armed wizard of
the handball courts, has held 'he
Class A singles championship of the
Minneapolis Athletic club for the past
two seasons.

• ' • • • • • • • .

I.Wit harness racing experienced
the most successful season to the
United-States In 1027. Purses exceed-
ing &i00.000 were raced for on the
Grand Circuit "

• ' . • ' ' • . « - • • •

Ruth Hutchlns, captain of the Grif-
fith high school girls' basket hall team
In Minneapolis, caged 53 baskets for
a total of 100 points against a rival
team recently.

• • • • • • . » • • * : • • •

Man Mountain Murin has been workr
Ing with the Princeton eleven. Tun-
ney will lecture on Shakespeare at
Yale. We suggest Harvard blre
Strangler Lewis.

• • •
A Monte Carlo dispatch to the con-

tinental edition of the London Daily
Will C l i f i

Connie Mack Selects
His Team for 1928

Connie Mack, manager of the
Athletics, announced the make-
up of his 1028 team, comprls
Ing ten pitchers, three catchers,
seven Innelders ahd'flve "Ut-.
fielders,

His outfielders will be Ty
Cobb. Tris Speaker, AI Sim-
mons, Blng Miller and Walter
French. In addition to these
he will keep 'a string attached
to Lebourveau, Haas and Har-
ris.

The Innelders to stick are
Collins, Hauser, Bishop, Hale.
Boley, Dukes and Hassler.
Cochrane, Perkins, and Vox will
bold over as catchers.

The pitching sureties are
Grove, Walberg, Orwoll. left
banders, and Ehmke, Qulnn.
Rommel, Bush and Johnson,
right banders. Two will be

• chosen from among Powers.
Shores, Jonnurd, Potter, Daney4

Lyons and Blake.

The cape to again used by Champ-
communal. The cape Itself is of ptota
beige, is longer at the back and Is held
by a martingale, The suit of ptolded
material Is trimmed wltb the ptota
fabric and beige buttons.

Elegance In Formal Dress.
That sophisticated simplicity

which so much has been said lately Is
evident In all of the artistic and beau-
tiful costumes being shown for late
spring and early summer wear. For-
mal dress has acquired greater ele-
gance and dignity, and that for in-
formal iKfcuidons piquancy and fresh
youthfulness. Both types this season,
observes a fashion writer In the New
York Times, are conspicuous for their
beauty of color. The simplest frocks
use color rather than obvious lines
to bring out their designs, most of
them being self-trimmed and employ-
Ing nothing to detract from the charm
of the tint Itself.

One of the new dance frocks, for
example, which is made of vivid scar-
let stands aloof from any suggestion
of trimming, Its sheer material being
laid In a fold along the edges, while
a scarf about the shoulders brings out
the Ivory tint of the skin. One of
aquamarine blue chiffon Is designed
to accentuate the loveliness of natu-
ral color when worn by brunettes.

Shades of green are shown to some
of the latest dresses from Parim which
are made with a youthful and chic
simplicity. Black Is having a tremen-
dous vogue abroad and Is making us
appearance In the best houses on this
side. •

Amazing results are achieved with
the use of all one fabric, drtpery hav-
ing assumed an Important place along
with, color, while the baldly plain
chemise type of frock of recent mem-
ory to utterly gone. Fine metal bro<
cades are being shown In new designs
for evening for the spring season, and
the wraps made of them will be good

of
Chernlt has 1

Id BMOt
• o d d la which tte full,

tog skirt hoags to the BOOT to s
j>otot at the beck and the bodice to

VtfTVffi
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WITH the turnip we cone a*ato
to a plant native to the temper-

ate regions, growing wUdto « * • ' « »
•ererai forms Ja Sweden, Bnglsnd.
Germany..Hoisnd. Finland. Demmark
and, probably, to Siberia.

Cabbages, cultivated lor their
learn; ciuTMower. for l a " « »
•talk, and rape, which to grown for toe
oil that can be extracted frwn Its
seeds, are all species of the «arae
genus as the turnip. Wbea the root
or lower part of the stem to neshy. as
Is true of turnips, the seed to not
abandon nor worth the trouble of
pressing for oU. On the otoer h*pa,
the slender-rooted varieties oroducs
large aanntltles of seed. Thus the
shape of the root determines the eco-
nomic nse of the plant. .„«

Ancient European langnaBes^S
have names tor the turnlD, while «tl
of the names applied to It In India*
China, and-.Sfofcan* have the modem
ringand only add to the evidence that
In Asia the plant bos been Introduced.
Old works on botany to China and
India contain no mention or plctura

-of the tnrnlp to cultivation or wild.
De Candolle gives four eondusl«m«

regarding the Brassies or turnip spo-
eles, as follows: 1. The brasslcae wltb
fleshy roots were originally natives

. _. «-.• of temperate Europe; 2. their cultlva-
Whits Kasha. Bright Blue Border Cut u W M •durBteq. tD Europe before,

by Stltehed Horlsontal Dands.

cut.aujo to a deep V back and front
This line Is accentuated with a rip-
pling band of white, unstitched chif-
fon, with which the bottom of the
skirt Is finished.

Callot Soeurs make an evening
gown of white moire with several nar-
row ruffles cut to ripple slightly
around tlve front of the skirt and fol-
low the drooping line at the back to
form a short train. The upper part
of this gown is very plain, fitting the
figure In easy lines.

An American modiste combines
black transparent velvet and tulle In
a supple but much-flounced dress that
la longer than usual for this season's
mode, to this costume the waistline
Is marked but a trifle below the nor-
mal, with an original yoke effect on
each hip outlined In stress embroidery.
A gown of dlflVreni type is made of

f l f mmer wearg
s new type of

l

for summer wear

Olympic Swimmer
. .-25

I

Jackie Warner, regular third base
man on the Detroit team, last year,
apparently has lost his berth to Marty
tlcolanus.

• • •
Brannon and Kress, two rookies

with the St Louis Browns, are ex-
pected to start at second and short-
atop, respectively, this year.

• • •
Butter Peden, shortstop of the Rock

bland club, has been released by the
Mississippi Valley- league entry. Pe-
den desires to enter the business
world.

• • •
Manager Frank Dessau of the Deca-

tur Commies of the ThrVe-I league,
announces the purchase of Catcher
Ben ArtlRiahl from Salisbury of the
Eastern Shore league.

• • •
The tra.de of Rogers Uornsby hy the

New York Giants for Catcher Frank
Hogan and Outfielder Jimmy Welsh
or Boston was the most Important
trade bf the winter months.

• • •
Since the New York Slants organ-

ised W years ago. the club has won
« total of 3.132 games and lost 2.412.
for a percentage of J565. The average

hMtloaalleainifc

Mall says that Helen Wills. California
tennis star. Intends to play at the
Monte Carlo tournament

• • •
Hill Scott, presiding genius of the

Baltimore Country club .and Five
Farms course, to the eldest of four
brothers, sll of whom are actively en-
gaged in the ancient sport

One of Canada's bones In the next
Olympic marathon to Percy Wyer. adelphia Athletics from Milwaukee,
forty-two-year-old runner of the Mon- u the most graceful player to make

The photo shows Reginald Kelvey.
champion Australian swimmer, who
has sailed to represent his country at
the Olympic games. .. • ••

Orwoll Most Graceful
Since Days of Lajoie

Osste Orwoll. who came to the Phil-;
f Milwaukee

s new type
—one of the latest wi-avea. This ma-
terial Is shown to all of the evening
shades and has a lustruu« surface that
<s beautiful when used In •irapery.

Period gowns carry on In many
variants, using with distinct Kuccess
the new summer silks. The u.-iidnal
robe de style model wltb which Jt-mine
Lahvln established her claim as a de-
signer of artistic dress remains Hi
silhouette, but Innumerable new ar-
rangements of the bouffant skirt and
new ways of placing trimming on both
bodices and skirts are to be seen.

One of the latest of these period
gowas done by an American designer
has all of the beauty of a flower,
which it resembles. The model sug-
gest* the old-fishlened princess style,
with a narrow panel In front, a V neck
and a scallop effect In the bottom.
The rest of the skin Is longer than
the front pane! and very bouffant.

but In Asia, after, the Aryan Inva-
sion of Europe; 8, the primitive, slen-
der-rooted form of brassies nnpto.
called brassies campestris. or of the
field, had from the beginning a more
extended range, from the Scandraar
vlan peninsula towards 8lberto and
the Caucasus. Its cultivation was.
perhaps, Introduced Into China and Ja-
pan, through Siberia, at an epoch
wblcb appears not to be much earlier
than the Oraeco-Bomon civilisation.
In the lost place, be says, turnips
spread Into southwestern Asia at a
period later than that of the Hebrew
civilisation, as this vegetable seems to
have been known among the Hebrews.

The turnip nat • name of Its own
In practically hit of the old European
tongues.

The turnip Is cultivated so easily
and spreads so readily that It mar
be found In a seml-wlld state al-
most anywhere In Europe today In
spots were It has escaped from culti-
vation.' There Is abundant. evidence,
however, that It also grows In an actu-
ally wild state In the many regions al-
ready enumerated and is a true Euro-
pean, especially In the fleshy-stemmed
variety. which U of most Importance >
to mankind as a food.

. • • • • • •

• : ' • \ • R i c . - •••. . ' .

R ICE, the principal food of the
teeming Eastern peoples, to na-

me to China and to other warm,
damp, regions In the eastern and
southern parts of Asia, Including

arch club, who has turned In con
sistently fine performances.

the big league since Harry I^Jole
hung up his spikes. In the opinion
of Manager Connie Mack

f
Walter Pursey. Pacific Northwest This statement came from the lanky

has made four pilot of the.-A'.. In, speed grace.and
-open
holes In one during his golfing career
Two were made In England one in
India and the last In Victoria. B. C.

Alexa Stirling the present Mrs.
Fraser. Is a product of the schooling
of Stewart Maiden, the Carnoustle

natural ability. Mack said the blond
athlete was living up to all the ad-
vance notices that preceded him out
of the West and that If he was not

> of the sensations of the coming
lean league he would be sur-

oaftof
Aineric
prised.

Mack has not decided whether he— —• • ti_i 1 alUCK Unit l i i i i »ic*.»»»*»*" »»•--•-—
Scot, who Is considered responsible • „ n o r fleld,.r.
- . _ -• - ...• >- ~ « D . h U I n n o a I Will UWS «•«" •••»•• rfor the wizardy of Bobby Jones.

• • •
I.uclen Michard. France's best pro-

fessional bicycle sprinter and Olyipplc
Fight to Win

Dr. Jack Wllce, football coach of

second.

The split season appears to he very
popular with the big minor leagues
this jenr. ha*Ing lieen allotted by the
American awMiclatlon. the Partfle
Coast league and the H-Miihern le*gve>

winner In 1924, Is regarded as the t h e iOlilo State university. spenkluR
most popular athlete In France. Rene I t o the football and basket ball squads
Lacoste. the tennis champion, ranks I o f Mount Union college, stressed the

1 importance of. playing to win. "Show
a_flgMLng spirit controlled by the

Lloyd Mann. America's premier run I ̂ ^ of "the game.'! be urged. "There
ner, would like to go abroad two or to dynamite to sport." Wllce declared
three weeks before the Olympic games -dynamite which can blast gold or
in AiiuitiTilnin In July and flnhh up I des troy castles and anyone who nas
his training In England Tor the 800 Btiend«>d contests where people gather
and UJWO-aieter runs . 1 feel the dynamitic power of sports.

Suit With Oodsts to Jacket Fashioned
of Mauve Colored Crapalla.

for formal evening dress all »»mn»er-
Plain satin to used by several lead Ing
couturiers, and others are combining
with equal success the heavier and
lighter materials.

One of Patou's latest evening gowns
to made nil of Ivory satin, the bodice
being made with a strap over one
shoulder and over the other a «""*fold
ofth^sotln. which Is carried across
the front In a surplice line to be fas-
tened on the hip In a large loop, which
has trailing ends. The sweep of fab-

In this model gives distinct effect
of dignity. Another French designer
uses white moire cut on princess
Jlnes, the skirt beln« wrapped around
the figure to front and dipping low at
the back.

- Shesr. Crisp Fabrics.

Sheer, crisp fabrics are having a
vogue In a number of delightful new
evening gowns of sharply contrasting
types. All ojr these, are designed for
«-nrly summer anil refh-ot man* i-hases
* the mffle—so many thst even

It
has narrow sections Joined to fit close-
ly over the hips and flaring around
the bottom, each being rounded In a
scallop to give the effect of a flower
petal.

Scarf.'Still Popular.
. Scarfs are n^w Included as part of

the costume In several styles of dress.
They are mitd* In the same material
as the frocks and attached to form
the ne*k trtaratog, while sometimes
appearing as « separate Item. Day-
time scurfs are smaller and less pre-
tentious than those worn last spring.
The. sports nenrf Is made of sephyr-
weight wool to many chic and lovely
weaves. Squares of soft taffeta rather
larger, than formerly are fringed at
two sides, the selvedge edge being left
at the other sides. The silk In these
squares Is one of the novelties, hav-
ing B twill somewhat like the old-
fashioned surah, which has a beau-
tiful sheen but to very soft

Many of the squares are made In
plain colors, both dark and light and
some are In ombre effect and of two-
tone "shot" silks. The Deauvllle
scarf Is out In a new style. Squares
are printed In graceful flowers or In
bold modernistic patterns. A scarf
of brightly tinted pussy-willow or
Japanese silk on which a scroll design
Is sharply etched in btack to exceed-
ingly effective and Is particularly
smart In white and black.

Some of the latest In this style of
scarfs are finished all around the
edge wltb a band of silk or voile In
a contrasting color, or In black to

h h l Id I

southern pa
many p»r"» of India. As a cultivated
grain, however. It Is the gift >f Thins
to the world. For many centuries he-
tor Christ'It'was cultivated In Chins.
Slam and India, nnd much more re-
cently it spread Into the Near East,
and thence Into Egypt At the time
of Alexander's expeditions Into India,
about 400 B. O, rice-growing had
reached Mesopotamia, but probably
not Egypt .

In the annual ceremony of planting
instituted by the Chinese eiti|«ror.-
Cbto-nong, In 2800 B. C rlc* playo
the principal part among the five
food plants sown, which are rice
wheat, sorgbum. millet and the soy
bean. All of these were presumed bv
Cbin-nong to be native to China. Cer.
talnly rice was, as was the soy bean.
. In a" treatise on the origin of rice.
De Candolle reports that, "the Old
Testament does not mention rice, but
a careful and Judicious writer, Rey
uler, has remarked several passHges
In the Talmud which relate to Its
cultivation. These _facts lead us to

match the pattern. The whole Idea Is
most decorative and the scarfs will
meet the need of « finishing touch In
the simply tailored sports suits and
frocks In plain colon for spring and
summer.

Scarfs for evening are more fash-
ionable than ever before and are now
shown in the finest and most diapha-
nous gauses. laces and chiffons., The
new tinted laces are as sheer as cob-
webs, some having a glint of metal In
the pattern. Metalllc-gauie-of the
lightest weight umbra-tinted chiffon
and painted chiffon, are among the
novelties that will be seen wltb the
new evening gowns.

suppose that the Indians cultivated
rice after the Chinese and that It
spread later toward the Enphrates.
earlier, however, than the Aryan In-
vasion Into India. A thousand, years
elapsed between the existence of rice
cultivation In Babylonia and Its
transportation Into Syria, whence It
was Introduced Into Egypt only after
the Interval of two or three centuries
more. There Is no trace of rtee
among the grain remains In tombs.
or any depletion of It In the paint-
ings of ancient Egypt

A wild rice that belongs to the true
family grows abundantly In certain
districts of the northern United
States. Wild rice also grow* abun-
dantly to some parts of India.

It was Inevitable, however, thnt a
country so well adapted to agricul-
ture conducted by Irrigation a* Emrpi
was, should eventually adopt rire. It
was carried Into Spain by the Arab*
during the Moorish domination of the
Iberian peninsula, but was not culti-
vated in Italy until 146*. About the
middle of the last century it was
brought to America as a field crop
and 'planted In Louisiana, where It
now flourishes, ss It does 00 some of
the adjacent lands In southern Tex-
as, along the gulf coast

The Sanskrit name for rice was
crunyo, tte ancient^ ̂ « < * . oruw*.
the Arab name, rous or arous from
which cane the fjpsntoh arms. It
can be seen that the English word
beam s close relationship to these,

lav list, * u R d D M flsioa)
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27/ue andGrav?

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

I
™ ^ N THIS states of Alabama,

Georgia, Florida and Mis-
sissippi Confederate Memo-
rial day Is observed on April
26. In North Carolina and
Sooth Carolina It Is May 10
and In Louisiana It Is June
3. May 80, which was orig-
inally the Federal Memorial
day, has become a national
holiday and, In so far as it
honors the memory of both

the men who wore the Blue and those
who wore the Gray, as well as their
khakl-clad sons and grandsons who
fought In all of our wars since '61-'6S,
it is observed In ail states. As these
dates are again approaching It is in-
teresting to note that there is now a
project under way which, in the words
of its sponsor, is designed "to oblit-
erate the last remnant of III Reeling
between the sections of the! North and
the sections of the Soutb as we once
knew them."
. .That project Is the. proposal for a
joint reunion of Union and Confed-
erate survivors In Washington this
year and a bill, already has been Intro-
duced Into congress by Representative
Kdgar Howard of Nebraska as the
first step toward bringing It about.
The bill provides for the appointment
of a commission consisting of the gen-
eral In command of the United States
army, the governors of the states and
such other members as the President
may be pleased to name, to have gen-

, eral charge of the reunion and for
the authorisation of an appropriation
of sufficient money. from the United
States treasury to vflay the expenses
of the reunion. Press comment on the

'. proposal, especially by Southern pa-
pers. Indicates that the idea has made
a good- impression and the chances
for the passage of the bill are con-
sidered good. .

In Introducing the bill.Congressman
Howard acknowledged his Indebted-
ness for the Idea to two veterans of
the War Between the States, Judge
Moriey Cain and L. D, Richards of
Fremont, Neb., a former commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic,

. and In bis speech advocating the. bill
he said: "1 feel I have a perfect right
to propose this legislation because of
the fact that I am about as far re-
moved from sectional feeling as any
man might be. I recall, In recitation
by my elders, that In the days of strife
about one-third of the men of the
blood of my kinsmen were In the
Union army, about one-third in the
Confederate army and about one-
third (being Quakers) were minister-
ing to the sick and wounded on both,
sides."

In answering a question of another
member of congress, during the course
of his speech, In regard to the num-
ber of old soldiers on either side who
are still living, Mr. Howard-said:

According to the report of th* com-
missioner of pensions, who hat better
knowledge on this score, perhaps,- than
any other, I anv Informed that on the
last day of November of this year there
were still living; 84,478 men who served
In the Union army. Now. I take It far
granted that approximately the same
number survive with reference to the
Confederate aide. How many would be
able to Attend such a reunion T I have
talked with many of the old soldiers on
both aldsa, and the general estimate la

Confederate battla flaps captured In
th* Civil war were returned to the
Dixie states of Virginia, North Caro-
lina and Texas with- Impressive cere-
monies at the eapltol on December 16,
1927. The above photograph shows
Oov. Ralph Brawster of Mslns (left),
President Coolldge (center), and Qsn.
W. B. Freeman of Richmond (right),
honorary commander of the United
Confederate Veterans, with sortie of
the (lags returned.

that the number would be leaa than 10,-
000. How do I gather that, or, ratner,
how do they reach that estimate? They
reach It by taking the figures of the
pension commissioner, which snow that
In round numbers 50,000 of the 80,000
living Union aoldlera are now physical-
ly Incapacitated, requiring the constant
aid and attention ot some other person
to care for them because of Infirmity;
and of the remainder, the estimate la
made by those who have taken account
of the attendance at the annual • re-
unions of the Grand Army of the Re-
public and of the United Confederate
Veterans.

He then referred to the scene,
shown In the picture above, as fol-
lows:

Out here this morning on the step*
of th« eapltol we witnessed the return
of some captured Confederate flafta by
the people of the Northern atate of

.Maine, to the people of North1-Carolina.
Those people up there In Maine, whom
the Southerners used to call the cold-

- blooded Tankees, are now warm, and
they come down here bearing their cap-
tured flags to the North Carolinians,
and I understand that* If North Caro-
lina did capture flaga from the Maine
regiments ahe has already or la to re-
turn them to the atate of Maine.

I recall an Incident a little while
ago when the state of New Jersey,
through Its governor, returned some
Confederate flags to a Southern atate—
I think It was North Carolina also—
and here I have a little editorial from
the new York Times,' which says of
that action:. • '

"The decision ot the governor of New
Jersey to. return to North • Carolina
flaga of that state captured by. New
Jersey regiments during the Civil war
will be approved In the North as well
aa In the South. Ever! since the World
war brought the aona of Northern and'
Southern veterans Into close contact,
the last remaining vestige of regional
feeling baa disappeared. The North
has taken Lee to heart aa a great
American. • The South has recognized
the splendor of Lincoln. Aa one mark
of the new spirit, many Confederate
flags taken by Northern troops and
Union flaga taken by the Southerners
have been returned. ' In following thin
custoni New Jersey Is contributing her
share to the obliteration of unpleasant
memories."

I do not think of any better plea
that I might leave with you, my
friends, as a last remark on this sub-
ject,, than to quote some of the utter-
ances by the splendid ones who have
represented us In Ugh capacity In our
government' in peace and In war.

I recall—It may have been at Appo-
mattox, I do not know, but certainly
soon thereafter—when the great Uen-
era! Grant .uttered that immortal ex-
pression, "Lot us have peace." It was
only a little while after that that the
wonderful Lee said, ' "We are all one
now." It was not long after when
dear, old General Gordon said, "The
American people wilt forever remain
an unbroken brotherhood from sea to
sea"; and It was not long after when
the princely McKlnley said. "Let u*
strew flowers alike on the grave* of
those who- wore the Blue and those
who witre the Gray, for American
valor Is the common heritage of the
nation."

Living here In Washington today is
a wonderful old soldier of 'the Confed-
eracy. Ah, he knew what service was
and he knew what suffering was. He
was In the war for four and a half
years, and the last part'of Ithe spent -
in prison. His heart Is to full of a de-
sire to accomplish a final wiping away
of all< thought of bitterness between
the. two peoples that he has written a
poem which has been set to music un-

der the caption "The Blend of the Blue
anil the dray." I refer to KaJ. John
Allelne Brown of .Washington city. I
know.that many of you are personally
acquainted with him, and I would like
to leave an my closing plea In behalf
of the proposed Joint reunion the In-
snlrlna; tines by Major Brown:

THE BLEND OP THE BtAjM AND
THE GRAY

(By J. Allelne Brown.)
Oh, swell the song of kindred1 fame,

And blow, ye bugles, blow;
Nor more doth burn with heated flame

The passion of the foe;
The battle long hath ceased to rag*,

There Is no battle line.
The Nation's pride engraves the page,

Itn Joy Invests the- ahrlne.
The blend of blue lights up the gray.

The blend of gray the blue;'
ToKether now those colors sway

With Inspiration new.
'Tie patriot hands that sweep the lyre

They chant on high their lay;
The blue Invokes the Nation's choir,

"»;>• country," sings the gray.
Then chant the blended blue and gray,

'Though once they faced each other;
Those tattered ensigns furled away

Proclaim the name of brother.
Wn've found at last the vaulted sky

For us o'erapread alway;. •
Eternally the blue on high

Blends with the morning gray.
oilier Incidents, similar to the re-

turn of battle flags, which are "oblit-
erating unpleasant memories" and
which are in keeping with the idea
bnck of the proposed reunion of Blue
and Gray veterans, have been record-
ed . in press dispatches 'recently as
f o l l o w s : • . • • •

Atlanta, Ga.—Charred by sparks from
campflrea and bearing holes as evl
dence of Confederate marksmanship, a
woolen bedspread taken from the home
of the late Gov. Joseph E. Brown at
Canton, Ga., In 1864, by one of General
Sherman's lieutenants has been re-
turned to Atlanta.

The spread taken from the home of
Georgia's war governor when it wa«
burned by federal troops, was returned
to George- M. Brown, Br., son of the
former governor, by Mai. E. L. Slvey
of Chicago, whose father "borrowed"
It In the. War Between the 8tat«a.

Richmond, Va—Alfred L. Alken,
formerly governor of the Federal Re-
serve bank of Boston, has returned to
the senate of Virginia a gavel that was
carried off from the senate chamber by
a young officer of the Union army on
April 2, 1865, the day of the evacuation
of Richmond.

The historic relic, with handle of
walnut and head of lignum" vltae, was
presented at special ceremonies recent-
ly and was accepted by Lieut. Gov.
Junlus E. West, presiding officer of the
senate. "

The young officer who carried It
away waa Lieut. J. Lewis Spauidlng,
adjutant of the Twenty-ninth Connecti-
cut Infantry, which waa among the
first Union troops to enter the city af-
ter Richmond fell.

Ho gave It to William A. Bucking-
ham, Mr. Alken's. grandfather, then
governor of Connecticut, afterward
United States senator, whose home was
at Norwich. For more than sixty-two
years It had remained In possession of
members of the family there.

The gavel-was uaed not only by the
Virginia senate, but also by the Con-
federate senate, which held Its ses-
sions In the same chamber.

Washington, D. C—MaJ.-Gen. John
L. Clem, retired, Union veteran, and
Vivian Flaming;, a Confederate veteran,
have been designated by Secretary
Davis of the War department as mem-
bers of the Spottsylvanlan county bat-
tlefield memorial cbmmlaslon, which al-
so will Include Capt. George F. Hobson,
army quartermaster corps. Both Gen.
Clem and Fleming served on the pre-
liminary commission and .already have
detailed knowledge of the fields which
wlil be under: their Jurisdiction.

Fearsome Dragons
Maud lies.Allen.says: "As known

to Ji#an, the conception of- the
dragon-' is undoubtedly derived from

' the -products of the imagination of
;the early-Chinese, who were especial-
ly fond of evolving supernatural form*
by combining parts of various anl

. mats, it Is essentially a serpent
with horns of a deer, the head of H
horse, eyes like a devil, neck like a
saake. belly like that of a red worm

scales Uke those of a carp, eurs like a
cow, paws like a tiger and claws like
an eagle. It has 'flamellke appendage*
on shoulders and hips. On either foot
are three, four or five claws—the Im-
perial dragon 'of Chine hug live, thai
of Japan, three."- •

Corn in City of London
„ The Interesting fact that gardens In
St. .tlartln's Lane and at Betbnal
Green were once the scene of Impor
tnnt' ksripnltiirsl Mnerlmpnts .lav.W
called by the exhibition of maou

scripts and printed books, Illustrating
the history <jf agriculture, now on
view at the British museum.

It WUM Sir Hiiirh I'latt, who seems
to have been a sort of Ellsabetban
Lord - Bledlsloe, who practiced the
"hew nnil nmlrable Arte of setting of
Corne". on the site of modern Loq-
ihui.' ' I If Invented "HII the necessary
tooles" witb such success that he was
knighted In rhe second year of 'Jame*
l.-i-London Tit-Bits.

•lost folks are honest.

AFBHAJi UFTS VEE
TO PEER AT WORLD

King'* T
Wall of

WashlagtOB.—The visit to Earope of
Amanuliah Khan, king of Afghanistan,
and Us unveiled wife art daughter
••arks an additional step la the brews-
Ing down of the wall of Isolation that
surrounded this Asiatic country antil n
few years ago.

Until after the World war, the Na-
tlonal Geographic society says. Afghan-
latan neither sent nor received repre-
sentatives, «nd only one or two per-
sons of ImiMirunee ever traveled
farther from Hi* country thsn Mewa
or Constantinople. Foreigners sre not
yet sccepted freely in Afghanistan, hot
It has received xince 19S2 legations
from Great Britain, France, Italy, Ger-
many, Russia, Turkey and Persia.

Isolated by Nature.
It has been eaey to maintain the

sepsratenens of Afghanistan because
of the barriers of sand and mountains
which nature erected. ,A backbone of
high mountains, a continuation of the
Hlndu-Kush range, extends east nnd
west through the country, with lower
but extremely rugged offshoots to the
north and soutb. In the south and
southwest are deserts.

The main doorway to Afghanistan
la the famous Khyber pass, which
leads from near Peshawar, India, to
Kabul, the Afghanistan capital. This
passageway still la Jealously guarded
It is always closed from sunset to sun-
rise, and In daylight Is open only on
Tuesdays and Fridays. The defile Is
so narrow that.two-way traffic Is Im-
possible; the way is open for but-
bound caravans In the morning snd
for inbound caravans in the afternoon.*
Aa many as 120,000 loaded animals-
camels, mules, horses and occasionally
elephants—move through the pass an-
nually.

Guard Country Closely.
Agents of the king scrutinise most

closely all who come and go with these
caravans. Over the Khyber pass. In
stone watch towers and hidden, rooky
nooks, sharp-eyed Afghans stand
guard, they are provided with held
glasses and rifles. Military expedition*
against these hardy highland*™ HI
ways fare 111, as both Great Britain
and Russia have found.

The 6,000,000 or 7,000.000 people In
habiting Afghanistan are predominant
ly Mohammedans of the Sun! or ortho-
dox faith. Now that Turkey Is unim-
portant In the councils of Islam, the
king of Afghanistan, as one of the few
heads of important Mohammedan coun-
tries, is a power in the Islamic world.

The women of the upper classes are
kept In close seclusion and are more
closely veiled than the women of most
Moslem lands. The father of the pres-
ent king had n harem of more than
100 women, but. Amanuliah Khan bas
only one wife and fifty automobiles.

Until 1022 Afghanistan.was an un-
limited monarchy, the ruler being
known as the amir. In that year the
amir changed the government to a
constitutional monarchy and adopted
the title of king. -

Hen Lays 303 Eggs
in Year, Gets Rest

Orono, Maine.—A plain Rhode Island
red hen without a name—but with
something better, a total production
of 808 eggs a year—bas disrupted
all Maine egg-laying records.

"C-253" Is the number on her alu-
minum garter, and she lives In the
poultry houses of the University of
Maine. She might have done even
better, the specialists at the college
say, but they decided that she had
earned a rest and a change of feed.
By further breeding It Is hoped that
among her daughters and granddaugh-
ters there- will be descendants who
will exceed her record.

The college-bred blddle comes from
blue-blooded ancestry on both sides
of her family. She was batched in
1926. In September of that year she
laid 25 eggs, chalked up a "possible"
In .October with 31, then struck a
steady gait of 22 to 26 eggs a month.

Bow Legs Are Sign of
Brains, Physician Says

New York.—Bow legs are a sign of
both brains and health. Dr. Joseph In-
teriand said in a speech before the
semiannual forum of the Research as-
sociation here. Basing his talk on
research cf the Pedlatrlsts' associa-
tion, be said that many famous men
of history were unable to knock their
knees together or stop a pig in an
alley. Bis estimate is that one man
In every twenty-five la bow-legged.

Julius Caesar, William the Con-
Querer, George Washington, Theodore
Roosevelt, Kaiser Wllhelm. Benito
Mussolini, Charlie Chaplin, Florenz
Zlegfeld, Will. Rogers and Babe Ruth
all were possessors of bow legs, said
Doctor !• eriand.

Situations of Women
to Be Studied at Meet

Washington.—A study of the com-
parative situation ot women In official
posttlous In European countries will
be presented to the Pacific women's
conference in Honolulu next August.

The study has been undertaken by
toe Joint committee of Shanghai
(China) women's organisations, and
will Indicate, In addition to the status
of women In European" government
circles, the status of woman In • the
Pacific countries.:

'The conference la for the purpose
of stimulating good, will among th*
women of the Pacific.

AS FISH iOMARCH
Haddock Now Rats* the

Wharves at Boston.
Boston, Mass.—The sacred wooden

eodflah still hangs above die door u»
the ball of representatives to the
atetefaoase at Boston, bat Its scaly
brethren have been deposed to Baa-
ton's barter.

For three yean now. the National
Geographic society reveals, won!
pounds of haddock worth more dol-
lars than fewer pound* of cod have
been landed at New England. ports.
Reports on the 1827 catch, soon to
be released, will show the same trend
noted In 1026, when 84.OtlO.OOU pounds
of haddock were landed st the chief
New England ports, aealnrt 78,000,-
OO0 of codfish, the society says.

A Family Matter.
Dominance In New. England's fish-

erles narrows down to parricidal strife
within the Gadtdae, a Hub family. The
haddock must defend its throne agalnal
cod, pollack and hake. Through the
veins of all four species runs the
blood af Gadldae.

"Bow great bas been the fall of cod
we can nieaxure by looking back t<>
the very beginning of Americun tixli-
cries In 1534, when Its rule begun,"
the society nays. "Jacques Car-tier's
memorandum to King Front-Is I of
France that fish were so thick on the
Grand banks a flsherroun need only
lower a basket Into the aea to bring
up a bushel, brought fleets to New-,
foundland. Cod was king in New Eng-
land, Nova Scotia and Newfoundlund
from that day, but not entirely be-
cause of its numbers. Because cod
can be preserved by dry salting, while
other flsb cannot, it bas been favored.

"The rise of haddock reads tike
Charles Lamb's story of the empirical
invention of roast pig. At Plndon,
near Aberdeen, Scotland, there oc-
curred years ago a water-front lire
which damuged a warehouse contain-
ing haddock. During the blase, w
the story goer, a breese brought de-
llcloDS fragrance to the noses of as-
sembled Scots. They Investigated aft-
er the fire bad been put out and fouud
tbe taste of smoked haddock quite as
delightful as its fragrance. So they
named It finnan haddle.

Transportation Mads Easy.
"In America chance bus not figured

In the success of haddock. The in-
creasing use of Ice for preserving per-
Ignoble freight proved the great boon
to American haddock ashing. Filets
of buddock now travel the length and
breadth of the land. Grocery stores
In Georgia sell freuli haddock. Sec-
ondly, haddock swim much closer to
New EDRlund ports than do Cod. Greut
South channel, a day's sail from Bos-
ion, la tbe borne of haddock, while
flsnlng schooners must lose several
days reaching cod fishing grounds on
the Grand banks."

i Study High
Air in Big Balloon

Frledrichshafen, Germany.—A se-
ries of investigation flights are being
conducted by the Zeppelin Construc-
tion company with tbe largest bal-
loon ever built, to study atmospheric
currents In higher altitudes and their
effects on. the human system and on
motors.

The huge balloon has a gas capacity
Of 368,000 cubic feet and a diameter
of 85 feet Tbe gondola accommo-
dates four passengers and carries a
small motor to test the working mo-
tors In a rarefied atmosphere.

The balloon baa been named after
Bartscb von Slegfeld, the pioneer of
scientific aeronautics, who was killed
In 1802 while making a landing In
Holland.

London Gets Five-Pound
Topaz of Pale Blue Tint

London.—A topaz weighing just
over live pounds baa' been added to
the collection of gems In.one of tbe
national museums at South Kensing-
ton, London. It Is water-clear, witb a
pale blue tinge, and was found in Mad-
agascar.

The technical description states that
Its well developed and brilliant crys-
tal faces are marked by complex and
Intricate pyramids and lines of growth,
and. tbe specimen Is an Instructive ex-
ample of a crystal In which the proc-
ea of growth has been abruptly ar-
rested.

700-Year-Old Bell Still
Rings in Swedish Town

Stockholm.—A seven-bundred-years-
old church bell with a tone of un-
usual beauty still rings each Sunday
In the little village of Saleby In the
west of Sweden. According to the in-
scription on tbe bell, It has been In
continuous service since 1288. Tbe In-
scription is preceded by the letters A.
G. I* A« believed to stand for a pow-
erful Hebrew Invocation, the words
of which are "Atte Glbbor Leolam
AdonaV or In translation, "Thou art
eternally strong, O Lord."

Rswl Helpmate
Sydney. N. 8,-Mrs. Hugh McKay

is a real helpmate to her husband
the county- Jailer. Three prisoners
•vetvowered an assistant and ware
escapbg when Mrs. McKay- stopped
them with a pistol,

. Lets Most of 'Em Out
London.—If Sir John Ervine, dls'ln

gulsbed English dramatist,:, had his
way, he says, he would permit no won>
aa under forty years to aster a thaa

AID SINGLE WOMEN

City. lowa,-Tse -Circle **
Sisterhood"—an orgaahmffam of sn>

snd wMows. has
la mows Ctty

girls entering
world, share hsppiwfss, coasnle to sor-
row, assist In tresjbie sad, st the sat)
of life's Josraey,-ee lead a
hand: to eataMish fsateraltf
and atate sad aaMaaat homes I
aged, to outline trips tor vacation
time; to provide tor holiday Uass ft*
those who have no home, and to ha
all that the name itUter1 Implies st
home or while traveling."

The new organisation la national to
scope, and Is the first widespread ef-
fort on the part of unmarried women
to band themselves together for so-
cial and protective purposes. -.

Maude Ellen Lynch, public enter-
tainer, Is responsible for tbe new or-
der and has been active in getting it
started. Dr. Georgia Bernard Brown
of Sleus City was chosen first na-
tional president.

Organization work will be spread to
all purts of the country. Fifty mem-
tiera will compose each chapter, but
there will be no limit to the number
of chapters there may be In a city.
All chapters will affiliate directly with
I he nutlon:il organization.

Marriage will automatically termi-
nate membership in the "Circle of
Sisterhood," because, the organisers
declare, the married woman bas a
provider and protector, and is not In
need uf the services of the circle.
"I<et It be understood, however, that
the circle Is not -opposed to marriage,"
officers declared. "We reaHxe that a
happy home and eblldrea is tbe crown-1

Ing glory of womanhood."
Any unmarried woman whose. voca-

tion is respectable and whose charac-
ter is good, is eligible to membership.

Colors of the organisation are white
and red—white for tbe purity of
friendship and red for courage to face
life's highway.

Report 1,500,000 Live.
Saved in the Near East

- Washington.—The number of lives
saved in the 12 years of operation by
the Near East Relief in Bible lands
baa been placed at a million and a
half In a report to congress by tbe or-
ganization. The report, prepared by
Charles V. Vivkery, general secretary,
says 'that despite Improving condi-
tions in the Near Bast, 2U9.2US persons
were aided by the- organization last
year, and that at one time M0,UUO chil-
dren were sheltered in Its orphanages
extending from the Caucus moun-
tains to Egypt snd trom the Caspian
to the Aegian seas.

It was said that the organlsa*
tlon's goal of W.000,000 as a wludup
relief expenditure Is expected to s s
reached within "»t -tasatbs, the time
limit -*et for We drive for funds In
this country. Operations overseas will
continue, bowe.ver, on a constantly di-
minishing scale until the completion
of the orphanage and child welfare
program.

"In tbe past four years," tbe re-
port said, "we have placed more
than 45.000 children in homes In at
least a dozen countries. There are
now home-placed children from our
American schools In 1,127 villages of
Greece, In 520 villages of Russia Ar-
menia and in 100 villages of Syria, Pal-
estine, Egypt and Persia." .

In a financial summary of the 12
years of operation, It Is shown that
the relief organisation bas expended
more than $10fJ,00<M>00.

SO, She Leads School
of 7,000 in Grades

Seattle, Wash.—Returning IO school
at fifty, Mrs. Anna A. Lesli led the en-
tire enrollment of 7.0IH) students at
the state university In scholarship
during tbe academic quarter Just fin-
ished.

Mrs. Lesh, widow of a former stats
senator, created what Is believed to
be a record here ay- drawing down 20
hours -of"*;"' a feat regarded by
school authorities as nothing short e#
phenomenal. She was regularly en-
rolled in six boars of advanced Eng-
lish, five hours of Latin civilization
and five hours of medieval history.
Ten additional hours of "A" were re-
ceived by taking special examinations
to music. >

Mrs. Leah has no plan In mtad
after graduation but entered the anl*
versify In search of new Interests,
noon the death of her husband.

• • • • • • • • • » • • » « • » • • • • * ) • • —
France to Insure Half
of Nation by New Law
Paris.—Prance undertakes the

world's largest Insurance by tbe
chamber's adoption of social In-
Rurance affecting half the
French population. The meas-
ure, which the senate has al-
ready adopted and which has
been to parliament for seven
years, makes obligators the col-
lectio* of 10 ,aer-«sat of wages'
and t safaris*, - half ' from . tor
.workess S*JS\ half from the em*,
•ployers. totaling 92no-.ViM.tmo an-
nually.' Frost this death and'
dlsaWtlty* IJenefltr-old age pen-
sions and general medical ser*>,
Ices will be patdL The Jaw wilt
be jpsde effective gradually snd
will'operate folly when the raf
•erve rencbes W.OOOflOA'WO. ; -•/.

«•••••••••••»•••••••••••si
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The schools of t i e town wfll opes
on Monday morning-

X n . E. 6. Bojrd of Merfden has
been In town at the home of ber
•OB, Harmon S. Boyd, for tbe early
part of the week.

Dr. and Mrs. I". A. Boat of Colom-
bia university are spending the holi-
days with Dr. Ross' aunt. Miss Annie
Naramore of Pleasant street.

Tbe Mission Circle will meet on
Monday afternoon with Miss Ger-
trude Ntekerk as hostess.

A large boulder has been moved
from the Berry farm to the North
Cemetery where it will be placed on
the Berry lot.

An auction of household goods
will take place on Saturday at tbe
Jacobson residence in Southford. V.
A. Judson, auctioneer.

William Kohn of Goshen and Mrs.
Ava Benjamin and daughter Eleanor
of Torrington were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Barber.

Easty delhrwy.
Mra. W. II

Philadelphia Is

Cudaliy's Puritan Hams will cqst
only 19c a pound at C. P. Martin's

' on Saturday. See Mr.' Martin's ad-
vertisement for other week-end spe-
cials, as well as his regular prices
on fresh vegetables, etc.

Mr. arid Mrs. J. Hart Nichols of
Middlebury were visitors in town
yesterday.

An auction sale will be held at
the Linsky home on the Watertown
road on next Tuesday.

Miss Lily Wormald of England has
been in New York for a few days,
and paid a visit to Mrs. Frank
Barnes of Wood bury.

A food sale will be conducted by
the Friendly Helpers at St. Paul's
parish rooms tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock.

An entertainment and dance will
be given under the auspices of St.
Teresa's church at the Woodbury

. town hall Wednesday evening of
. next week. t

R. O. Judson, manager* of the
Woodbury. Drug company, Is offering
fountain beverages and ice cream to

' the public over a new. handsome
gray marble fountain which was in-

. stalled the last .of the week. The
principal feature of this new ten-
foot fountain is that all the needs of
a soda fountain are contained in

. compact form—electrically cooled
and instantly ready. Another im-
portant item to the patrons is the
service of the sweet young lady at
the fountain, than whom there is no

'• sweeter.
The Down Town Bridge club is

meeting this afternoon with Mrs. H.
S. Allen.

Korth CoagngsdoMl chorea.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Drakeley

announce tbe birth of a daughter at
the Waterbury hospital OB April 11.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Abrams were
home for Easter at "Old Place.''

At the democratic caucus held
Tuesday evening, the following were
elceted as delegates to the state con-
vention: Rev. L. E. Todd. Miss An
na Baucb. Warren AMansfleW and
Truman E. Wheeler. Tbe democrat
ic town committee members for tbe
next two years will be Warren A.
Mansfield, Rev. T. Fayle Butler and
Mrs. Sarah Morgan.

Miss Barbara Clark is at the Wa<
terbury hospital for an operation fo
adenoids and tonsils.

A sale of real estate of the estate
of Mary E. Camp will take place on
Monday at 10:30 a. m. See notice
elsewhere.

The Hotchklssville Volunteer Fire
company will present the play, "The
Absent-Minded Bridegroom." at the
Town Hall in Woodbury tonight and
tomorrow night. Between the acts
there will be music and dances as
follows: Buck and wing, Alice Tur-
tle and Olive Bryant; highland fling,
Helen Platt and Peggie Bryant, anil
ox dance, Mrs. \V. G. Tuttle and Peg-
gie Bryant.

Robert J. Martin is making many
improvements to his property on the
Southbury road.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Friable and son
Kenneth Friable of New Haven drove
up in Kenneth's new car on Sunday
and visited relatives in town.

Albert Dingle of New Haven is
spending the week with his uncle,
Frank E. Tuttle.

C. F. Martin and daughter, Miss
Elizabeth, return today after spend-
ing two days in New York city.

Misses Nettie and Louise Clements
are in Waterbury for a short visit
with Mrs. Croft Curtiss.

Mrs. Harry Strickland has return-
ed home after caring for Mrs. Joha
Anderson.

A number from Woodbury attend-
ed the play "Peg o' My Heart" given
at the casino of St. Rose church In
Newtown on Tuesday evening. »

In the little settlement of Pom-
peraug, where many houses have
been vacant since the moving of the
operations of the silk factory, there
Is now everywhere scenes of. life for
every roof is harboring one or more
families.

Julf s Racnet and family have come
from New Jersey and are occupying
one of the houses in Pomperaug.

Mrs. Hollister Sage is recovering
from a flellcate cyst operation on
her face.

week at ber home la town. Me
Huntlngton-Wilaon came tor Easter
and will return for a visit this week-
end.

E. T. Barber celebrated bis Mth
birthday oa Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hicock of
Waterbury were Sunday visitors at
the Stiles, House.

King Solomon's lodge. No. 7, will
go to Housatonic lodge, N a s i , at
Canaan and confer the M. M. degree
this evening.

Mrs. Julia Buckingham and Mrs.
James Cannon attended the funeral
or Mrs. Harley Warner in Southford
on Tuesday afternoon.

Willis Scovlll, for many years a
member of The Reporter audience,
passed his 79th birthday on April
3rd. We extend to him hearty con-
gratulations.

Miss Katherlne Freeman Is suf
fering from goitre and is a patient
at a New York hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Terrell an-
, nqunce the birth of a daughter, Ruth
Winona. on April 6 at tbe Waterbury
hospital.

Mrs. Mary E. Smith has returned
to her residence in Pomperaug after
spending the past few weeks with
her son, Dr. G. T. Smith.

Mrs. Hardle and daughter. Miss
Jean Hardle, have returned after
spending Easter with Mr. Hardie in
Bridgeport.

Miss Grace H. Goodale returned
to New York on Tuesday after an
Easter visit in Woodbury. While
here Miss Goodale was entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Carrington, she ' making frequent
trips to her place to start the work
of spring gardening, which will be
developed later when the vacation
season arrives.

The Parish Aid society will meet
on Wednesday the, 18th for the last
meeting of the season. The work of
tilling the missionary box will'be
completed. The social commute*
has planned a silver tea and social
hour, for that day.

You may buy either smoked or
fresh shoulders at C. F. Martin's
store on Saturday of: this week for
only 12c a pound.

Mr. and Mfs. E. T. Barber and
Lloyd Barber spent Saturday vialt
ing with friends in Goshen. *

Mrs.'Frank Barnes was a Sunday
dinner guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter M. Stiles.

Mrs. Slocum of the Stiles Houte
was remembered with an Easter lily
from the Episcopal church.

was one of six
it tbe

the intercollegiate
«C Nation* held at

bent eollege oaBsiwday.
Miss Annie mtfrff*""' 1>

lag from s t i l lness with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N.

have been spending a week visiting
with relatives and Meads la Oaeca-
seytowa sad Watertown. They bad
a delightful tine visiting at fourteen
homes, all in the vicinity ot Mr.
Button's former home.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Byrne of
Sherman Heights spent Easter in
Washington. D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benedict re*
turned to their home in Bloomneld,
N. J.. on Monday after spending
Easter at the Benedict home on the
Southbury road.

Mrs. Estella L. Welton ot Wood-
bury and Arthur J. Cofrank of Ma-
con, Ga., were married April 4, 1928.
In New Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Co-,
frank will make their home in Wood-
bury for the present.

Mrs. A. D. Warner will return to
her home tomorrow after spending
he winter at the Stiles House.

Miss Beatrice Smith of the faculty
of Norwich Academy and a former
teacher, in the local high school has
been a recent visitor in town.

George Drakeley has returned aft-
er spending the winter in Milford
and has resumed work on the roads.

Mrs. E. D. Marvin and children,
Nancy and Terry, are In Derby for
Easter week.

The Methodist church bulletin for
this month is given by Mrs. Charles
Hawley in memory of Mrs. Frank
Chatfleld and Miss Ellen Dillon.

The Orenaug chapter, O. E. 8., Is
to give another of their popular
dances at the Woodbury town hall
on Friday evening, April 20. This
will be the first social dance to fol-
low the Lenten season. The com-
mittee is Mrs. Robert Fray, Miss
Marguerite Karrmann and Miss Mar-
-Jorie Canfleld. Morrow's rochestra
will furnish the music for round and
square dancing. Refreshments will
be served. Tickets are'on sale at
the two drug stores, Fray's, Carl *
Walt's garage and in Southbury
stores.

Philip O'Brien and Franklin O'-
Brien of Waterbury were visiting
friends in town on Easter day.

Curtiss Hitchcock returned to
Princeton college on Monday.

Fred Morton of Thomaston was. a
visitor in town on Monday.

The Sunshine Circle will meet this
afternoon at the home1 of Mrs. H. A.
Roeske in Minortown.
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CURRAN DRY GOODS CO. STOCK
SATURDAY

There will be a-great 88c Day Sale

Wonderful Items will be offered in every
Department of the Store.

Look for the 88c Sale Tickets

The

of the
Tobacco

Crop

FREDNIBLO
Photoplay Director, writes: •

"To a moving picture director there is no comfort
or luxury like a good cigarette* Such a cigarette
I have found in The Lucky Strike'-and during
h fili f bi pitures bice 'Ben Huflsmoked

directing in the open azr
i dAoiisonds of supernumeraries, and never once

didlever suffer from Cp^\>2s*
throat irritation." f&*t>S%&/o

"It's toasted'
No Throat Irritation-No Cough,

2.~. The American Tobacco Co;, I M .

1 BANK STREET WATERBURY. CONN.

i 8tore Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175,

* The Planting Season Is Here!

Just in time Howland-Hugb.es start their annual

Sale of Rose Bushes
AND FLOWERING SHRUBS AT

35c each
Ready now with thousands of hardy, outdoor grown Connec-
ticut rose bushes—all two-year-old stock which with proper
care we can safely say will thrive and blossom this year.
37 DIFFERENT KINDS OF ROSES AND CLIMBERS

American Beauty
Red Ramblers
Frau Karl
General Jack
Magha Charta
Sunburst

Including:

Radiance Red
Radiance Fink
Commonwealth
Mrs. A. Ward
Ulrlch Brunner
Mrs. C. Coolldge

Dorothy Perkins
Dr. Van Fleet
Paul's Scarlet
Soleil d'Or
Old Gold
Premier

FLOWERING SHRUBS, 36c EACH, INCLUDING

Paeonlas
Forsythia
Honeysuckle
Snowberry

Hydrangea'
Lilacs
Splrea
Wistaria

Syringa
Snowball
Clematis
Althea

RRAN
37 South Main Street Waterbury. Cran.

uauinnitfi

California Privet - Barberry Hedge

FRUIT TREES - - 45c each
- ELBERTA PEACH •

BARTLETT PEAR
BLACK TART CHERRY
MONTMORENCY CHERRY

BALDWIN APPLE
MclNTO8H APPLE
ABUNDANCE PLUM
BURBANK PLUM

CHAMPION QUINCE

ON SALE DJ

Complete line of Garden Tools
Reasonably Priced!

i ! ' „ . V, .
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